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LEPE CABLE STE AMERSDECLARE THAT
THEY OPPOSE CHANGE
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HONOLULU

The All Red Cable
May Come

Here.

Assistant Superintendent
of Fanning Station

Arrives.

Two British cable steamers will ar-

rive in Honolulu during the course of
the next few days. One is the Colonla
which left Victoria on Sept. 19th to lay
3,540 miles of cable to near Fanning Is-

land and then return to Honolulu. The
othor is the steamer Anglia which left
London on August third and after mak-
ing the long voyage around through the
Suez canal is due here on October third.
The latter vessel is to lay the cable be-

tween Fanning Island and Suva, Fiji.
The Colonia is laying the new Pacific

cable at a smart rate. She left Bam-fiel- d

Creek on the nineteenth ' and is
putting the cable on the sea bottom at
the rate of seven and a half miles , ah
hour. Her cable only reaches to with-

in a hundred and seventy-fiv- e miles of
Fanning Island and when she gets to
that point she will attach the cable end
to a buoy and leave it there for the
Anglia to connect and lay it in to Fan-
ning Island and thence to Suva. The
Anglia comes here to meet the Colonia
so that the engineers who are laying
the cable may be transferred to her
from the Colonia and also some of the
cable laying machinery. Both are large
steamers and should excite considerable
interest while they remain in por as
it is seldom that a cable vessel is Been

in Pacific waters.

WILL THE CABLE COMB HERE?
J. E. Dicketts, of Halifax. Nova Sco-

tia, arrived on the "all-red- " liner Ao-ran- gi

yesterday from Victoria. Mr.

Dicketts is on his way to Fanning Is-

land where he is to be assistant super-

intendent of the Pacific cable station.
Mr. Dicketts is now at the Moana Ho-

tel and will remain here until the ar-

rival of the Anglia from London as he
is to go to Fanning Island by that
steamer. Mr. Dicketts states that the
cable from Bamfleld creek, Vancouver
Island, to Fanning Island will be laid
very near the Hawaiian Islands but
could not state definitely whether the
cable would be laid into Honolulu. If
the Pacific Cable Board could make ar-

rangements with the Commercial Cable
Company, which is to lay the American
cable to Honolulu, it is likely that the
cable which passes by the islands to
Fanning Island will be taken up, cut,
the two ends laid into Honolulu, and a
transmitting station established here.
If this is done Honolulu would always
be sure of a cable service for if one line
broke the other could be used by both
companies until repairs could be effect-

ed to the broken one.
Mr. Dicketts thinks that the new

"all-red- " cable will get a tremendous
amount of business. He says that there
is a great deal of sentiment behind the
cable and that Britishers will give it
great support. Australia has for years
been in the hands of the Eastern Cable
Company and now that an all British
line is being put through Australian
and English merchants will use it In

preference to the old one.

"The cable," says Mr. Dicketts, "will
be completed before the end of Novem-

ber. Already the line has been laid and
is being used between Queensland and
Norfolk Island, a distance of 8S5 miles,

and between Norfolk Island and Fiji,
981 miles, and between Norfolk and
New Zealand, 518 miles, or 2,334 miles in

all, which is now In working order. In
two weeks tims the section as far as
Fanning Island will be nearly complete

and a few weeks more will see it con-

structed to Fiji, completing the work
and forming one of the finest cdble
services in existence."

Mr. Dicketts is going to Fanning for

a two years stay. He expects his wife

(Continued on page S.)
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from Senator Jones, of Nevada, and
finally I had it passed through the
Senate. Then in committee I was ask-
ed to take charge of the work and
finally consented."

"From that account there Is no
ground for the statement made at a
public meeting by Delegate Wilcox,
that he brought the Commission here.
Did you have any talk with Wilcox
abaut a commission?" was asked.

"I never talked with Wilcox about
an investigation here. Neither did he
ever mention such a thing to me.
From the tenor of the conversations in
committee I should say that there, was
a universal feeling that we should have
information and of course I cannot say
that Wilcox did not speak to others,
but to me neither before I introduced
the measure, or while it was pending,
did he say a single word about
the plan. As to its inception I drew
the resolution and I know that he had
nothing to do with it at all."

A Great Petition
Comes to the

Senators.

The Residents Insist That
They Believe Present

System Is Best.

Leper residents of Kalaupapa have :

spoken to the Commission of United
States Senators, and there is no possi-- j
billty of doubting their stand as against
the taking over of the Leper Settlement I

by the United States. In a petition,
which will be filed by the commission :

I

at once 750 of the patients at the Molo-k- ai

settlement have declared that they
will be better pleased if the control of

the establishment rests in the local
government. '

The petition for memorial to the com-

mission comes through W," O. Smith
who. appears as amicus curae for the
people. There was held on Thursday last'
a mass meeting at Kalaupapa, which j

was well attended and after the fact
that the expected visit of the Senators!
would not be had, was explained, there j

were several rousing speeches bearing
on the effects of the leper bill of Dele-
gate Wilcox, and its effects upon the

- people of the settlement. It was stated
.that the first effects of such a manage- -'

ment of the settlement as is contem-- j
plated in the federal control bill, would
be to make certain the division of thei

families, and that then there would be :

such military control of the settlement
as would Insure the Issuance to the'
lepers of a ration like that which now;
comes to the soldier.

After some discussion a commit-
tee of fifteen was appointed for the pur-
pose of distributing copies of and se-

curing signatures to a petition or
memorial to the Senatorial Comisslon.
So successful was this committee
that the petition or memorial
which came up in the Lehua yes-da- y

has on it the names of near--
ly 90 per cent of all the inmates of the
settlement at the present time. The
committee forwarded the papers here'
and they will be taken up by the Sena"-- !
tors and given full 'consideration. Be- -

fore the papers were tendered theyj
were fully fumigated and it is even yet
probable that they will be copied and
the copies put into the testimony of Mr.
Smith. The memorial reads as follows,
there being an Hawaiian copy and a
translation in English as well, in the
same handwriting, while the signatures
show that they are originals and that
there was nothing like gatting a long
line of names in the same handwriting: j

"We, the undersigned, residents of the
Leper Settlement on Molokai, would re-- !
spectfully present the following memo-- J

rial relative to our position and cir-

cumstances, and would ask you to con- -

sfder the same and present it to your
colleagues on your return to Washing- -'

ton.
"First. We beg respectfully to repre-

sent that we are here, not of our own
free will but at the instance and by the
power of governmental authority,, as a
measure of sanitary precaution and
protection for the community at large,
and that our lot is a hard one, by rea-

son of a compulsory separation from
borne and. friends. The hardships of
our lot are however softened to a cer-

tain degree by the freedom of our life
hereunder the present system of rules
and regulations. . Therefore we most
earnestly deprecate and protest against
any legislation which would control our
liberties and subject us to further and
srreater hardships than we now have to

endure. And in particular we would
protest against any law being enacted
tending to the separation of the sexes;
a measure which in our humble opinion
would lead to serious disturbances
without any commensurate benefits.

"Second. We would respectfully rep-

resent that We are not frv, favor of
transferring the care and management
of the settlement to the Federal Gov-

ernment, but heartily endorse the posi-

tion taken by the , Hon. Secretary
Cooper, that the Territory is able to

(Continued on Page Z).
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HIGH CHINESE OFFICER
IS BURIED WITH POMP

WILCOX HAD NOTHING TO
DO WITH SENATORS COMING

THE BODY OF PANG

For two weeks has the mourning for
the chancellor of the order gone on
here, the date of the funeral having
been set forward on account of the
necessity for time so that outsiders
might have a chance to come in and
show their respect for the dead ruler.
Daily has the ceremony of making ma-

terial provision for the wants of the
dead been carried out, and in the im-

provised room in front of the regular
meeting house of the Association there
has been constantly burning tapers in
memory of the dead. The culminating,
ceremonial was observed on Saturday
evening and yesterday morning, there
being practically no cessation as the
whole affair was a continuous perform-
ance. The arrival of vessels bearing
members of the order from out of town
who wanted to pay their respects to the
deal in person, made the crowd of

(Continued on Page 4.)

With the salute of bursting bombs,

surrounded by the faithful members
of the order of which he was the local
head, the mortal remains of Pang Fook,

late supreme chancellor of the Ket On
Fui Kon Association, were committed
to earth yesterday afternoon in the
Pauoa cemetery.

It was in itself one of the most re-

markable ceremonies which has been
seen in the city, this committing to the
earth of the body of one who since his
selection as the head of the Association
whose name is practically connected
with his own, has done so much not
only for its extension but as well for the
Chinese of the Territory. There follow-

ed the hearse bearing his body not less
than 2,000 of the members of the order,
while surrounding the grave and taking
part as spectators more than twice the
number wore the colors of the

'"Our trip here was made for the sole
purpose of procuring information and
we have got a great deal of matter,"
said Senator Mitchell last evening as
he sat at work in preparing for de- -.

parture for his home at Portland. "Our
coming was due primarily to lack of
accurate, specific knowledge. !

"During the winter past we had sev-

eral bills before us, and on each oc-

casion of a hearing or discussion there
came up the same lack cf knowledge.
During one meeting this was so pro-

nounced that Senator Foraker, the
chairman of the committee remarked
that some one should come here. It
was then suggested that I draw a reso-

lution and I did so. Senator Foraker
asked me to push it along and I had it
referred to our own committee, and got
a favorable report. It then went to the
Committee on Contingent Expenses and
there again I had a favorable report
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? T pith o00 Represent Cyphers Mb
800 represent about the number of strong

healthy chicks you will get out of every

thousand eggs you put in a . .

--We'll Return Them With Interest!Cyphers Incubator

LEPERS DECLARE THAT

THEY OPPOSE CHANGE

(Continued from Page 1.)

take care of us. It is true that there
are many minor, details which might
tend to improve our conditions, bnt in
the main we are happy and contented
under the present regime, and earnest
hope that no change will be made, as
far as governmental control is con-

cerned."
This meeting, following the next day

after the appearance of the speakers
of the Republican party, indicates that
the people at the settlement are united
In their belief that "Wilcox's bill will
produce ill results. The meeting of the
day before was attended by some 336

men, out of a total registration of 361.

The others declared that they would
not listen to the Republican arguments.
The facts were laid before the people
and before half the speakers had finish-
ed there was cheering for Prince Kuhio
and much enthusiasm.

Self-regulatio- g: you fill the lamp and the
incubator runs itself, day and night.

Don't buy an incubator till you have
investigated Cyphers.

It has been said that men are not amenable to bargain Ne?er was a
a greater falacy. We've proven it over and over again by the sales of our
DOLL A K SHUiT, ant this week we expect to prove it once more,
with a brand new spic and span lot right from. the factory, advanced styles,
Spring of 1902, hand made, of stand

3

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
ard Madras, cut full length, rein-
forced front and back, exten-
sion facing, twin needle work on all
seams, welt plaits on either sid9 of
button boles, patent unshrinkable
neckbands: in fact ALL the little
things that make the difference be-

tween good 6HltiTS and poor ones.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS REPUBLICANS ARE

WARMLY RECEIVED

The Republican nominees of Maui, to-

gether with several political workers,
accompanied the Board of Registration

' -

SI!
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Equal in every way to shirts sold
by furnishers at from 25c to 75c a
apiece more.

to Kalaupapa, on Tuesday, the steamerWant a
Bath Robe?

We have a line that will please

you and are sellirjg them cheap

A re you one of the men who have
been p iv in i these extra "bits" for
jour shirts? Don't keep on. In
the vernacular of the ring:" Break

Lehua having been specially chartered
by the Board, so that the voters of the
Settlement might register as voters in
the coming election. The steamer left
Lahaina at 4:30 a. m., and after a very
rough passage arrived at Kalaupapa
at 10 a. m. The Board of Registration
after giving their permits to Supt. Mc-

Veigh at the wharf, went to Beritania
Hall, where they proceeded to register
between 250 and 260 voters. The former
registration was 312. The falling off is
due especially to the fact that within
the past two years many have become
so disabled by disease that they had
not the physical power to appear be

away ! I . 1

I

See some displayed in our show

window.

We have a fine stock of neckties

and new straw hats, and if there is

anything that you need in the

men's furnishing line, we can sup-

ply you with the best goods at

lowest prices.

fore the Board. The Republican poli
ticians, armed with 'permits, were ad
mitted inside of the Inclosure and from
a high platform within and close to the
fence addressed the people assembled
outside.

The stockade, or pen, as it is called,

SCash Clothioio Co. ed. tesucLsincloses a part of the beach, and con-

sists of two twelve feet high picket or
batten fences about three or four feet9

LIMITED apart. The orators did not begin to
speak until the bulk of the voters had
become registered. There was no brassTWO STORES

Cojier Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. band to enliven the occasion in as much
as the boys at the Settlement have

-- iff iff -

: JV r" t. mnn' 3 ..lost interest in it and it is .in a dis-

organized condition.
The two Democratic politicians who

A f n A k is

were passengers on the Lehua, Messrs.

The most attracti-
ve, cleanly and com-

fortable beds made-Coo- l,

strongrand light.
Our stock Is extra

fine and consists of
white enameled beds
with brass trimmings
and colored enamel-
ed beds.

We sell them on
easy terms or for
cash.

John Richardson and Thomas Clark,
did not address the people because they
had no permits from the Board of
Health to enter the inclosure. Repub-
licans state that Settlement voters will
give the Prince a hearty support. The
Kalaupapa residents were looking ear
gerly forward to the visit, of the Sena-

torial Commission. They wished to ex-

plain many things to them especially
that the separation of the sexes would
be extremely distasteful to them. They
feel very deeply about the matter and
are preparing a petition to the Sena

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Standard Laces at
Greatly Reduced Price

If you need laces for any kind of trimming this
is a very favorable opportunity to buy them cheap,
gee display in our window.

Torchon Laces i to 3 in. wide. .... .5c yd.
Maltese Laces. .10c, 12c, 16c and 20c "
Valenciennes Laces. . .25c per dozen yards
Black Cantilly Laces 10c yd. and upward
Oriental Laces 3 J and 4 in wide at 15c

and 20c per yard. '
Galoon Laces in all colors 10c yd. and up

A. F. O Olngham, lOo yd,
We sell this oa a very small margin but make up

: , ; : .tr'
torial Commission protesting against
any such change.

The Lehua left the settlement at 5:30
p. m. and after landing the Board of Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progress Block, Cor Fort and Beretania Streets.
in the quantity. Ivew stock just openedi

Registration and seven or eight poli
ticians at Pukoo, proceeded to Lahai
na.

PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street.
The names on the passenger list to

Kalaupapa were C. H. Dickey, Sam
Keliinoi, Philip Pali, L. von Tempsky,

find honor and some means to makeS. E. Kalama, Joel Nakaleta, W. P, been reared with care, and the loved
ones of the people, are to be given to
the stranger to be cared for.

him noted? No.Haia, W. F. Pogue, D. H-- Kahaulelio,
&y iuumuj; ca.iei.uiiy unci mis serious

question that has been put to you ofJohn Kalino, E. M. Hanuna, Edgar
Morton, Judge D. Kahaulelio, John
Richardson, Thomas Clark, Ernest
Brown, P. W. Hardy, R. C. Searle and

Hawaii, there is only one right thing
to do to continue the segregation of the

A QUESTION CONCERNING THE
LEPERS.

Delegate Wilcox has presented a bill lepers as it is done at present,, and to

N. W. Aluli. ' look over and improve the laws con-
cerning the regulation of the Leper

The party of Republicans who stump

to the American (Senatorial) Commis-
sion asking that the care of the lepers
be taken over by the Federal Govern-
ment. There was a bill of the same
kind presented to the American Con

Settlement. It is for you alone. Oh
Hawaii, to care for your loved ones,

pork and beans, and in some instances
were fed on horse flesh and hard tack.
Will our dear loved ones gain health
on this diet while they are waiting for
the slow hand of death? No.

It is also said that if they are passed
over to the Federal Government, the
latter will look for scientific physicians
to treat them. If this is the case they
might be benefitted.

But it is only a little while ago that
an American leper escaped here from
America. He was taken to the ICalihi
receiving station and then returned to
America.

Was it because he was cured by those
American doctors that he came? No.

This is what we do know. There are
pest houses in the United States of
America for lepers, and for years they
have stood and are still standing, and

ed the remaining parts of Molokai dur-
ing the past week are C. H. Dickey, S, and God will lead us through the path-

ways that will soothe and lighten the
sufferings of our native brethren from

gress previous to this, and after the
news came the people were very muchE. Kalama, J. Nakaleta, "W. P. Haia,

the disease of leprosy.E. M. Hanuna, and J. Kalino. Edgar opposed to it.

I got my
Pocket Kodak
at the Hono-

lulu Photo
Supply Co.

and I can recommend

it as a perfect one.

Therefore, the Sentinel is very muchMorten managed the party.
surprised at the action of the delegate THE DEFENCEof the people. He well knew that jtOn the 24th they addressed thirty

at Halawa; on the 25th about sev-

enty electors at Pukoo Court House,
was against the wishes of the people,
and also against the wishes of the peo OF CANADA
ple confined at the Leper Settlementand in the afternoon of the same day
of whom he spoke disparagingly to the there are lepers confined in them. One

white woman, who is a leper, left thecommissioners. ,about twenty people at Kamalo.
On the 26th about thirty citizens ae OTTAWA, September 20. Sir Freder- -

shores of Hawaii for America withWe think that the people that are
ick Borden, who returned here today.thoughts of 'being healed. Until todaysembled at Kaunakakai to hear them. living at the Leper Settlement shoiild

be consulted first, and if each of them we have not heard that she was cured was asked as to his views on militaryor that any other person has been heard
The speakers would address the differ
ent meetings directly after the regis defence and what was the outcome of

the colonial conference.
or that has been cured there. There
has not been a single American doctortration had finished. The registration of

Molokai exclusive of the Settlement who has endeavored persistently to find
a proper medicine or remedy for thewas slightly larger than that of 1900. healing of the unfortunates. Therefore.

Sir Frederick replied that Canada
would not make one dollar of expendi-
ture which would not be wholly under
the control of the Canadian parliament.

will consent willingly in a body, then
grant this.

The Sentinel objects, and will greatly
object to have the dear ones of the peo-

ple "given over to an outsider to be
cared for.

When Dr. Sloggett, the president of
the Board of Health, was questioned,
one of the Commissioners said he
thought it would be best to separate
the lepers, having separate places for
the men and for the women. By this

if the Americans cannot give more time
to their own, do the people here thinkLEPER BILL IS that they will give more thought for The views of the government were still
us ; Xo.

AGAINS HAWAIIANS

Jam F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brwn, Vie President: F. Hu-t- c.

Secretary; Charlea H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoon, Tr-n- rr

and Mansrr.

ZE3I"u.sta,ce oc Co., X-it-
5..

WHOLESALE AUS riETAII-- SEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Band. Telephone Main 295.

yrpHal Attention Given to Dravine.

If the American doctors will not try
to rind medicines to cure their own un

the same as that which he gave In par-

liament last session. Canada would
take upon herself the defence of the
Dominion, and make the militia as eff-

icient as possible.

fortunates, do the people think they will
strive to do more for the benefit of theThe leading editorial in "Ke Kiai
Hawaiian race? No.

They will tell you that the American
The Sentinel), of this week, written

in the Hawaiian language, gives some
pertin-r.- t reasons why the Wilcox doctors are ambitious and fond of no

Leper Bill should, not be passed by
toriety, and they will come to Hawaii's
shores to seek for a way to become
noted. It is true the American peopleCongress, or given any serious though

strange action the unfortunates will be
treated as prisoners.

Is this the risht t'.iinsr to do to the
dear ones of the people during their
last days of suffering? No. It must
not be done.

It is said that if they are passed over
to America to be cared for they will be
better fed.

Is this a fact?
Among the American soldiers that

have gone to war some of them came
from fine and honorable families of
their land, and had been accustomed to
eating good food, but when they be-
came soldiers they were fed on salt

by the Senatorial Commission now in are ionu or honor and of gainingArrived Per S. S. Alameda
ellincr Wnv Rplnu Coct notoriety, but if there has not arisenHonolulu. A translation of the editoria

Seeking Markets.
LONDON, September 20. A special

dispatch from St. Petersburg today an-

nounces that the officials of the minis-

try to railroads are considering a proj-

ect for reducing rates so as to enable
Siberian butter to be exported from
Pacific ports to the United States, by

way of Vladivostok.

in the physician's heart a desire to
is as fallows:feat-u.rd.a--

y is our Great Bargain IDar strive for the benefit of his own race at
home and there gain honor, do the peoOH. SENTINEL. WHAT HAS THE
ple of Hawaii nei think that in theseGoo KimDry Goods ani Gents' furnishings

VHrt Niuihtiu Pfr?Pt.
NIGHT?

The foundlings, the ones that have
Islands, thousands of miles away from
America, that he will wander he to
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.WRIGHT HAS1 If a Man Travels
New Arrivals in HosieryHIS JEFEISE for Women an (Children

much by trolley or steam cars he
knows the value of a suit that will
not easily lo-- e its shape; and that
is one reason why so many shrewd
business men buy clothes bearing
this label:i Alleged That He Will

Ask for Man With

Key.

t

If you are looking for hosiery giving good wear and of
fast color yon cannot do better than to see our stock this week.
We have just opened several cases of Hermsdorf dye hosiery
and we offer exceptional prices. Color is guaranteed fast
black and stainless.

mi iihi 11

B. Haywood Wright's defense to the
charge of embezzlement of public mon-

eys preferred against him by the Terri Ladies' Hosiery
Fast black Hermsdorf dye drop

stitched, cheap at 35c, this week
25c pair

torial government, will doubtless be
the admission of his having cashed
the check of the Hawaiian Electric

doys' Hose
50 doz. rihbed black st ek-

ing, good heavy quality, in
all izes from 6 to 9. Regular
prices 30e and 35c according
to the fcize. Un sale this week
at 25c

Company and placed the proceeds
therefrom in the safe in the Public
"Works department, and that others be Ladies Plain Hosiery

Fast black plain Hermsdorf dye,
regular price 35c this, week 25c.

sides himself had access to the safe and
4

moneys.
On Saturday the prisoner, who has

They are made from thoroughly
tested fabrics, and cut and tailored
in a manner that will insure to
each garment a permanency in
shape. The excellent fitting quali-
ties also contribute to this end, for
there are no strains in unexpected
places.

Do you know
The Stein-Bloc- k
Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes?
We are agents for them and we
should be pleased tj have you call
and try on a suit or top coat; you
will then realize why they appeal
to men of fashion and individual
tastes; fter you have worn it you
will understand why si many hard
headed business men will wear no
other make.

been held in Oahu prison for two
weeKs, appeared before Judge wncox I adies' Lisle Hose

Hermsdorf black dye 50c pair.

Misses Hose
Fast black Hermsdorf dye

in open work and lace pat-
tern, 2oc pair.

in the police court. Several witnesses
presented proof that the Hawaiian
Electric Company"s check for $3289.53

was- - given to B. H. Wright, then chief
clerk of the Public Works Department,
and that the same had been cashed at

Open Work Hose
Exceptional values in ladies'

lile open work acd lace effect
hos ery all in Hermsdorf dye.
SO, per pair.

Boys' and Girls School
Hosiery

All in fast colors.
the Bank of Hawaii.

One of the most important pieces of
evidence brought out in the examina
tion was that of Attorney General E. P.

Dole. He stated that on September$15.00 to $35.00.Suits and Top Coats, he had a conversation with Wright. In
formation had come to him on Monday,

Ladies' Ribbed Vests
Targe new assortment to. se'ect from this week at

prices of 12c, 20c and 25c.
September 8, which caused him to have

meeting with Wright, together withimited the latter's counsel and certain officials.Mclnerny, 1

CLOTHIERS
This was at 11 a. m., at which time no

defalcation had been suggested. At

a
a

that time Deputy Auditor Meyers open
ed the safe in the Public Works De

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS
l
I

parlment in the presence of the assem
.bled officials. Wrteht and his attorCTTYTTTTTYTTYTYTTYYYYV7TYTTYYYT rVYYYYYYYYYYYYYYVYYVYV

Ladies' Lisle Vests
Imported underwear in pink and light blue at 50c this week

Children's E. Z Waists
Children's Nazareth Waists, full line of sizes at 25c each

Closing Out Sale of Ladies' Shirt Waists
Big bargains this week, lasge stock in great variety

neys. The cash was then counted.
"There was a deficit announced by

the Deputy Auditor of $5250.10," said
Mr. Dole. "He was asked if the deficit
was correct and he stated that there
was no doubt of it, and that he wouldBEERAIMK refund the money within four days. The

--:o: amount of the Hawaiian Electric Com
pany's check came up and I asked de PACIFIC COIMPORTfendant if he had cashed the check
which he admitted. I asked him what
he bad done with the money and he ZLi mitod

Model Block. Fort Street
answered 'It is gone.' Further he de

clined to answer. I told him he must
be taken in charge until the facts were

--5-

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in anj
part of the city.

The Merchants Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

more fully known though I could not
guarantee his not being arrested at any
time on a warrant. He acceded to this

UP-TO-DA- TE

Iso pam specialists. If any dentist on earth can do jour den-
tistry painlessly, and do it right, we will purante that we can,
as we are ud to-dat- e dentists and hav th vpi-- v latent, nnnlinnnoa

procedure. jct.wi.;s...r
fi..;i-.C'i- -Mr. Ashford. counsel for defendant

asked for a postponement at the open
known to science. For good, honest modern dentistry at low prices, make no mistake, but haveus do your work. We are GRADUATES and POST GRADUATES of very many years ex-
perience, and use only the very best material. Our
prices are very low. No charge for examinations. All T"hc Fvnorf Rant id cour instruments are thoroughly sterilized before being LAfJci I ltillll5lused each time. 215 Hotel Street off Union. .

ins of the case which was denied by
Judsre Wilcox. The first witness was

I

I

Manager A. Gartley of the Hawaiian
Electric Company. The check in ques

--:o:
tion was shown to Gartley, which he
said had been signed by himself, bein WILL NOT BE

A CARDINALthe amount due on franchise royalty of
IVz per cent on certain moneys of the
gross income by the company for light

Rainier Bottling Works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave and Clayton Street.

mg and power. Walter S. Binley, the

Canada, to succeed Cardinal Martinelli
as Papal delegate in the United States.
It is pointed out that the selection of a
prelate of higher position in the Church
might have necessitated a continuance
of the practice of the advancement to
the Chapel, followed in the cases of
Mgrs. Satolli and Martinelli. These were
special proteges of Pope Leo, and it is
not desired that their elevation be con-

sidered to establish a precedent.

bookkeeper for the Electric Company,

testified to having filled in the body of

the check and presenting it to Mr,

Gartley for signature. He said he de

ROME, September 20. The decree to
make a practice which threatened 10

establish a fixed precedent of promot-
ing Apostolic delegates at Washington
to be Cardinals upon their recall is ad-

vanced by the Vatican as one of the
reasons for the appointment of the
most Rev. Dioniede Fallconi, former
Apostolic delegate for the Dominion of

livered the check with a voucher to B

Wright, who signed the voucher in his
presence. Prank Atherton, cashier

YOU MOST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORUEB
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

BRITISH CABLE
STEAMERS
(Continued from Pace L)

to follow him in a few weeks time. lie
hns with him his nephew, F. C. Chap-
man, a young cable operator.

Although the cable that Is being laid
between Bamfield creek and Fanning
constitutes the longest section of cable
in the world it can be laid very quickly
as the route over which it passes has a
remarkably even bottom. It was sur-
veyed by II. M. S. Egeria and the deep-
est hole found was about 3,000 fathoms
or nearly three miles. At the rate that
the Colonia steams she will hold the big
cable in suspension behind her for fif-
teen miles before it can touch the bot-
tom of the sea at this deep point.

Every precaution has been taken to
prevent a long delay in case theable
should break while being laid. Situated

the Bank of Hawaii, recognized on the
check the bank's mark of "paid," but
under cross-examinati- on could not
statp definitely whether it had been
cashed personally by B. H. Wright
Checks were cashed in a routine way,

unless there was something extraordi
nary about it, at which time perhaps
the incident would be more definitely
stamped upon his memory.

Manuel Cook, first bookkeeper of the
Public Works Department, testified
that the clerks there took instructions PP

I
oncel

2.

2t
i n I

ft j a ill

from Wright. It was Cook's duty
receive the cash during the day. He
could not state definitely whether

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
bilk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidt-re- Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vase,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

Wright nad the power to collect or re
ceipt for moneys due the Department
Cook stated there was no entry for the
.amount of the check on August 15 or
subseauentlv. in which the Electric
Company had been credited. In the ab
sence of the cashier Cook sometimes
receipted for moneys and filled out the
stubs in the receipt book when Siem
sen, the cashier, was absent. Cook said
that the cashier endeavored to hand I Mover the cash taken in each day, but
hpard Writrht sav to Siemsen, "Never
mind, wait a day or so." When th
cash was not so turned over it was held
in the cashier's private safe. Cook

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

ii

near the stern of the vessel Is a large
buoy, which, in case of a break, is
heaved overboard to mark the spot.
Attached to the buoy is a peculiar
mushroom anchor of about three hun-dr- ei

pounds weight, the head of the
mushroom being down, and the concave
surface up, so that this cup like anchor
is speedily filled with silt and more
firmly held in position day by day. In
this way it is comparatively easy for
the cable ship to go back and pick up
the wire again, after which the cable is
spliced by special machinery carried on
board.

A magnificent structure ha been
erected at Jiamfield creek for the cable
terminus. The buildings would grace
a big city as they are of the latest style
of architecture and well constructed
throughout. At Fanning Island it is
said that the Pacific Cable station Is to
be 'i very fine one. Although the build-
ings there are to be constructed of
coral rock and cement their total cost
will amount to nearly JICO.OOO. Quite a
large staff will iive on the station as all
messages have to be transmitted there.
The Oceanic Steamship Company's
ships are to call at the island on the re-

turn trip from New Zealand and it is
expected that the first of these calls
will be made by the Sierra which is due
or. September 20th from Sydney. Auck-
land, Pago Pago and Fanning Island.
The Oceanic Company is said to have
secured a good sum of money from the
cable company board for making these
arrangements to call at Fanning Is-

land.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU

EXPS-- TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

said he had never received the check in
question or the money derived there-
from.

The case was adjourned till next
Thursday.

CUP CHALLENGE.

Is used by hundreds of people every day to stop aches and
pains and cure many illnesses. Halpruner's is a liquid
preparation made cf oils, tinctures and harmless vegetable
ingredients which stop pain at once.

You can take Halpruner's both Internally and externally,
it stops pain and removes the cause of It.

Of course you can get along without Halpruner's, but
why suffer from rheumatism, tired, stiff or sore joints when
one application of Halpruner's will step all the trouble.

Cured of Rheumatism
A'.ameda, Cal. Jan. 22. 1902.

Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Co., San Francisco.
Dear Sirs:

It affords me great pleasure to certify that a few applications of your Pain
RemoTer cured me cf a severe rheumatic pain in my shoulder and back, after
having applied several other remedies without any relief.

Yours truly,
MARIE EACHMANN.

Golf Snirts for Summer Wear

The cloth used In our stalrt came from England and wa mad up r
All our custom made shirte

L-ovA'-
ois't: Prices

Watehes, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charm. aoiit i.
a hort time only. 10 per cent off regular price.

Will Be Cabled by Sir Thomas
Llpton.

LONDON, Sept. 20. Sir Thomas Lip-ton- 's

challenge for another series of
races for the America cup will not go

to New York on the steamer Etruria.
sailing from Liverpool today, as an-

nounced, but will be cabled to New

York.
Send prepaid to any address In the United States on receipt of pr!ce. Halpruner
.''edicai Manufacturing Co., 23 California St., San Francisco. 53vnrr tltttc'T' dpitotud TP VOTT
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EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
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K4 ITOO PACIFIC banners, which were torn from the
standards by the guardians and cast in Cater.--

Is a discharge from the jnncons
membrane of the nose, throat,

HIGH CHINESE OFFICER

IS BUR.ED WITH POMP

the flames, as a parting testimonial
the end.

The appearance in the line of pro
cession of four armed men, followed by
as many lads with high caps, calls at-
tention to origin of the order, which in
its primary form bore the same relation
to Chinese throne politics as did the re-
cent Boxers. The Tai Ping - rebellion
arose from the order in those days, and
now while there is no revolutionary !

movement me oia iorms 01 naving a ' lengthen the weakenedsentinel who bears arms, with high capj system,

The Standard for
BEWARE

IMPERIAL CIGAR

Over Half a Centurf
OFMniTATJONS '

STORE, DTstnbjjfor

(Continued from Paee 1.)

devotees gathered at the shrine at Ber-etan- ia

and River streets the very larg-

est that has ever been seen there.
The ceremony of giving food and

drink to the departed at Saturday mid--
j night was impressive and the hundreds
of Chinese and others gathered about
the quarters of the society were much
interested in the last formal service to
the dead personally. Soon after there
had been served the food and drink, the
effigies of two angels, which had been
placed on the right of the bier were
burned that they might precede the
body of the dead chancellor to the hap-
py beyond and prepare the way for
him. Thus it was that Vesterdav after
the filling in of the tomb, where rests
the chief of the order, an immense effi-
gy, btaring the colors and banner of
the organization was laid in a recum-
bent position and then burned. The
heat from the fire sent heavenward the
prayer papers which were thrown' upon
the blaze, and to the mind of the watch-
er of Chinese persuasion, there was no
other conclusion than that the body
having been sent to the beyond the
prayers for safety and peace of friends
had followed as well as that the ad
vance guard was on hand to receive the
dead. ." .

The entire ceremonial was full of
color and attracted hundreds - of the
most notable city people. After the
food had been set before the coffin at
Saturday midnight, there was a most
Interesting passage when the Chief
Deputy Chancellor appeared before the
temporary altar and offered the pray
ers for the dead, and sprinkled tea and
bread about the bier. There were many
other peculiar ceremonies and the night
wore away with several of the watch-
ers close at hand.

Yesterday before the time for the fu-

neral procession there took place in
the temporary temple of the order the
last rites before the committing of the
body to the tomb. The altar bt?ore the
casket was arranged that it might hold
the ancestral tablets of the dead, and
before these and around it were con-

stantly burning tapers and incense:
sticks. During the ceremonials of the
morning which consumed the entire
forenoon the representatives of the or-

der from the other islands, and there
were hundreds of .these as well as the
men who came from the Ewa, Waianae,
Waialua, Kahuku and Koolau lodges, a
all appeared before the altar and made
known their respect for" the dead. Each
man as he appeared burned an Incense
stick and bowed repeatedly before the
altar meanwhile repeating the words of if
peace for the departed. This ceremony
lasted until noon and at that time there
began to gather the crowds which were
to take part in the funeral procession.
The members, of the association, to the!
number of some 2,000, gathered at the
headquarters of the Tong and there
donned the mourning emblem of the or-

der. In the case of the fourth degree
the simple knot of the colors, yellow,
red, black and white on the arm con
stituted the mark of distinguishing
characteristic. The degrees varied in
that the distinguishing mark was so
changed from sash to rosette that all
were known by the colors worn.

Promptly at one o'clock the cortege
moved. Forming in Beretania street
right resting on River was a long
stream of men, ready to move.

At the extreme right of the line a sol
dier of the past century, costumed for
the part bore aloft an effigy meant

.represent the departed, in the hand
the supposed dead man being a three

cornered banner of the order. Imme- -
f KflVkln n t A V.Anttlnr rrrYara anil

1UI1K nanus w 1 til 1 cu uamicio, -- "
two lads, while behind them there were
clustered a half dozen banners of differ- -
ent shape and style, from the ten foot !

banner of the order to the lodge
snieias, wnicn snowea tnai mere were
nearly a half dozen of the minor or
ganizations represented in the line.

Immediately after the Hawaiian band
came the members of the organization
under the marshalship of W. H. Craw- -
ford, who had charge as member of the
committee of arrangements.

There were many features of the
funeral procession. Immediately in

MEN'S COUNTRY CLUB.
Made of Box Calf, Black Vici Welts. Latest shapes. Comfort, ease

and durability guaranteed. All leather. Sizes, 5 to 1 1.

MADE BY
HAMILTON-BROW- N SHOE CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
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Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
1057 FORT STREET.

36 and 42

to

6tomach, bowels, etc, when kept in
a state of inflammation by an im
pure condition of the blood and a
want of tone in the system.

Soothe the inflamed membrane,

j ana tiie discharge will stop to do
vi a

j

"I was troubled with catarrh for years
and tried various remedies but found noth
ing that would cure me. I then resolved
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla and took four
mimes wlui-- euureiy curea me. 1 nave
never been troubled with catarrh since.
As 8 hlood purifier I can find nothing else
eluai 10 "ooas barsapanlla." William
Sherman, 1030 6th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh radically and perma- -
nenuyt removes its cause and
overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.

YOU
SEEN

The neat compressed sachet

We have them in all the
popular odors.

Jut tbe thing for the chate
laine .handkerchief box Or dreS"

closet B.

niy a
ew

'rice 25c
Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wxn. Q- - Irwin .President and Manager
Claui Sprecfcela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Qiffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

If. Whitney Jr... Treasurer and Sec.
O0Tf W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

0Can2C Sie2ITlSh'C COmt3T
Of San Francisco, Cal.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Residence of Mrs. Paty,

Bates St. Four mosquito proof bed- -
roomSi 2 batn roomg parlortc. Very
fine; $70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.
Every convenience. $60.00. j

WAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
J50.00.

UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very new and attractive. $40.00.

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House
of J. W. Pratt. Two bedrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition: neighbor
hood the best. $3j.00.

Henry Waterbonse & Go.

Stock, Bond and Real Eetite
Brol ers.

010iivuui iiuQ iUAJiM 6

Commercial Advertiser

WALTEH Q. SMITH EDIXOK.
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AFTER CHINESE MONEY.

Undoubtedly the nomination of Ng

Mon War. the notorious Chinese, was

made with' a view of getting funds from
the Chinese merchants with which to

carry on the Home Rule campaign.

The Advertiser hears that some of these
merchants have been "touched" al-

ready.
If our Oriental friends knew a little

more ' about American politics they

would never give their aid to the ene-

mies of the party in power. If the Chi-

nese get their fire claims paid it will

be by a Republican Congress; and If

the exclusion, law is modified so far as
flciri lntvir In Hawaii is concerned, it
will be by Republican votes. Wilcox,

not being a Republican or a Democrat,
belonging to no American' party, and
having no legislative ability, can get
nothing of Congress; so the Chinese
must look to Republicans only for any-

thing that Is justly due them.
They will . easily see, therefore, how

unwise !lt is to tie up with people who

have no Influence at Washington.

I 0 U S.

It is rumored that, among the
I O "d'a presumably taken from the
safe in the Public Works Department
by B. H. Wright, were some signed by
Home Rule' leaders, with whom Wright
was intimate.

Certainly the Home Rulers have kept
themselves In funds, some of which un
doubtedly, like the $400 for which Dele
gate Wilcox publicly thanked Robert
Boyd a few weeks ago, are of private
origin.". But did any of the public funds
go that way too?

remaps there is no way to answer
the question now that the bulky en
velope which Wright took out of the
Public Works safe has disappeared.

Eastern Republicans are going, back
20 years for a suggestion, and have
chosen to reverse a hoodoo. The three
JC'b this time are Roosevelt, Reciproci-
ty and Revision.

f--

Seven Populists showed up at the
Kansas State convention recently. They
managed to disprove the allegation that
the party la dead, but omitted to claim
any office.

f
Suppose a special grand jury should

And, among B. H. JVrighfs effects, an
I O U carefully wrapped up in a piece
of ermine and concealed in a carpet
bag?

f
Kohala Hawailans seemed to hit it

exactly' when they called Kalauo--
kalani's vociferations 'nonsense."

- f--
When the British cable ships come in

Honolulu Is apt to slangily remember,
"Thore are others." to

of

Falsus in uno, falsus in omnibus, .1:

seems to fit the Wilcoxlan testimony all
along the line.

Vowels1 and avowals are popular on
the Ewa side of the executive building.

FAMOUS HORSE3 FOR BALE.

Racing Firm of McLewee & Oo. Will
Dissolve.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20. Somewhat of
a sensation has been caused in racing
circles by the announcement at Graves-en- d

that the racing firm of F. C. Mc-

Lewee &l Co., a member of which is
"Diamond Jim" Brady, will dissolve,
and all its horses be sold at public auc-
tion

1
on October 4th. This means that

Gold Heels and Major Dangerfield, two a
of the greatest horses of the season,
will change owners. Hindred and sev-

eral two-year-ol- ds complete the Mc-

Lewee string. Gold Heels is concened of

to be the champion of the season.
Among the races he won were the Sub-

urban and Brighton handicaps and the
Brighton cup. Major Dangerfield won
the Brooklyn Derby, the Lawrence Re-

alization and annual championship. In
the latter race the cold was so seriously
cut on the forehead that he had to be
left off for the season. All told three
horses have won about $S3,000 this year.
Neither of the partners will give any
reason for breaking up the stable.

Panama NegotlatiOBS.
NEW YORK, September 20. United

oiaies Attorney-Gener- al Knox, who
went to France a few weeks ago to at-
tend a conference of officials concerned
in the sale of the Panama canal, re-

turned on the St. Paul today. He would
say nothing as to what was passed at
me wronu conrerence, nor would he
admit that the title to the canal nad
been found good. Judge Chas. W. Rus-
sell, athe Attorney-General- 's assistant
who was abroad, also arrived on th
-- an.MiL. .mi--

, liusseu said the title
of the Colombian government, which
extends from the year 1S9S to 1904. was
good, but that the concession to be sub
sianuaiecj after 1904 had not yet been
affirmed.

Just eceiyed

and flowing plumes is kept up.
The selection of the next official to

succeed Pang Fook will be made within
the next two months and until that
time there will be no further ceremony
at the grave. But upon that occasion
the body of members will place new
offerings upon the tomb. It is taken
for granted that the chief deputy. Sen

will he piven thp nmmntinn cirifp
it goes only with complete knowledge
of the various departments of the or - ;

der. Pang Fook was a carpenter and
his successor will come from an equally j

humble position of life. The power of
the chancellor is second to none in the

lit lit lt lilillUO l V KJlll Ji C

obedience from the thousands who are!
among its membership.

As indicating the respect for the or
der among the men of other societies
there were in the carriage committees
from a half dozen other tongs. That
there were no officials of the govern
ment of China was due to the regula
tion wnicn ioroias attendance upon
such ceremonies, especially as the so-

ciety is known in China as one of the
triads, and its workings are prohibited
by law. - .

AFRAID OF A

RIO DISASTER

Reason Banks Will Not Cash
$140,000 United States

Treasury Draft.

The refusal of the banks to accept
the $140,000 draft of the Secretary of the
Treasury for payment, for fear of a
repetition of the Rio disaster, is assign-
ed by the Territorial officials as the
reason for the failure to make the an-

ticipated payment to the fire claimants.
The draft was presented to all the
banks in turn but not one would cash
it, the reason for this refusal being the
fact that it was not in duplicate and
the payment of such a large amnout of
money without that safeguard was not

wife business proposition. . It was
argued that if there should be another
repetition of the Rio disaster in the
steamer which carried the draft, or

it became lost in some other
way, the $140,000 would very likely be
tied up for from six to nine months.
This happened at the time the Rio went
down, it requiring months before the
financial tangle caused by her sinking
was straightened out.

The draft has been forwarded to San
Francisco' for payment there, and ten
per cent of the fire claims will be paid
pro rata upon receipt of the coin, un-

less legal complications stand In, the
way.

EASTERN SCHOOLS
TO IMPORT COAL

NE.W YORK, September 20t With
only enough coal to finish out the
month, the Brooklyn schools are threat
ened with an enforced rest. Only 1,000

. , , ,
"" iU1

ing lio buildings. By the most .rigid
economy this amount can be made to
,ast one wegk Ag u has been f(mnd
impossible to get a supply of coal in
this country for the winter months for
the sixteen public schools of Yonkers,
tne Doard Qf educauon nas decided t0
import coal from Wales, rather than
close the schools. Bids were asked for
about two thousand tons of anthracite.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Cry of "Fire" Caused Panic at Negro
Convention

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 20. The
H.various undertaking establishments

uere e" this morning with nun- -

dreds .of persons, mostly delegates to
the National Negro Baptist convention,
seJirohilie. for m,aeiri Ho. ,,

,
lu"c iiv. a olu was receivea.
tives who might have been killed in last
night's stampede at the Shiloh. colored

, . .
Lnurcn' ere a Panic was caused V a ,

. , . ,tTr n ' 1l'J u aDout ou ooaies naa
been identified, the greater number of
them being those of local residents, who

Iere visitors to the convention.
In front of each establishment is a

squad of police keeping back the surg--
ing throng. Every effort is being made
to identity those bodies which have not
yet been claimed.

To Grant Requeot
CONSTANTINOPLE. September 20.

In an audience yesterday the Sultan
formally assured the Russian ambassa-
dor, Zinovieff, that the question of ner- -

mining four armed Russian tnmf.ln
boats to traverse the Dardanelles unde;- -

Russian lommercial flag would be set-
tled to Russia's satisfaction.

.

Children When Teething have more i

or less diarrhoea. This should be con

Remedy Every household shnnM v.avaa bottle at hand. uet it today. It maysave a life. Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd:.

EIx. Alamodo
FulMine Gentlemen's Furnishing

Hotel Street

New Goods

we are showing STEAW HATS
PANAMA HATS at all prices

BALL

ixooas
SucH as Fancy Socks, Nc cli Wear,

Suspenders, Etc., Etc.
ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

the dealers bei allowed all the lati-th- e
hearse marched M. C. . a - In our Hal Department

m the LATEST STYLES, also

1

TRY A HIGH
o

front of
Amana, who as deputy chancellor
represented his branch of the work,
while behind the body, which was drag
ged to it tomb by 100 members of the
organization, marched the chief deputy j

ucl.111. truui trii ijctr, aiiu x ciu& vuc a.u, j

oldest son of the deceased, who leaves
wife and other children in China. The

tablets and did not for a moment sur- -
render them, there being carried above
his head during the entire day a canopy

red, yellow and black. At another
point in the procession there were
eight masters or teachers of the order
dressed in white, with caps of the same,
Again there was lea a riderless horse,
sienifvin the absent leader, and be- -
hind the animal were a half dozen men

The kind you will enjoy most is made of

J. F. Cutter Whiskey and
Bartlett Water

They touch the spot. Here is a list of other good thinsrs wecany: Jianilla Anchor Lairftp. Jp m
Cream

with shields and targets, of red with nSht and a cry of "fire," while Booker
gold letters, which were afterward left T. Washington was addressing the con-abo- ut

the grave. 'vMltion
Pure Rye hiskey, Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey, Henryn hisKey, Guckenheiuier Hye, C. Carpy & Co.

Clay Rv
Uncle Sam Wines.

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITEDCorner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 308.

USE
SETS OF

Water Colors
color sets consisting of the three
blue and yellow.

blocks of colors when you need
complete with brushes, 30c.

Chinese bands divided with Capt.
Berger the honors of furnishing the
music of the afternoon.

The route of the procession was
through River street to King, to Nuu-- ,
anu and thence to School, to Punch-- !
bowl and by that road to the cemetery.
Nearly three score of carriages follow-
ed the dead and not only from the seat
of the hearse were there distributed
prayer papers, but from almost every
carriage were the petitions sent out on
the breeze and red posters on each car- - j

riage warned away the spirits of evil.
The procession debouched about the'
grave upon arrival at the cemetery and
there the last rites were performed.

After the body had been laid away
there was a period of leave takir,:; and
before the altar the deputy, the masters
ana tne son 01 ine neceaseii put lortn

petiuon ana cast a handful of earth
upon the tomb.

When this portion of the ceremonial
was completed the efiigy which had up
to this time personated the material
man. was formally laid in a recumbent
position, as thnr niir.iw.l v iha v.-.i-

OO L.

Prang's
Regulation water

primary colors, red,
We have extra

them. Price of set

in its tomb and the sentinel' of the or- - trollcd and can be giving Chamber-de- r
touched the match which set it l?'11'8 Colic, Cholera and Diarrhon HAWAIIAN NEWS CO;, LTD.

Merchant Street, on tta way to the Postoffice.
ablaze, the fire be aii-rrnt- t..! v.v- - tv,
prajer papers and by a number of lodge

Fort And Vffrchar.t Street?
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1 liiiiAfiiimi .,
had previously tried the best medical

8Y.-A0TH0Rro-

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE. .

) I tlH VVmI IS

11G
5 Gallon

With
CRESeENT Oil Can
Pump Attachment u

or
Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-

flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

lllns of
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil. .

j

'iliililt

service without securing relief. Pain
Balm Is positively guaranteed to give
relief In the most severe cases of chron-
ic or acute rheumatism.

Pain Balm heals bruises, burr.s and
scalds In less time than any other treat
ment. It is "antiseptic" that is, it pre
vents putrefaction and by so doing,
generally prevents an unrightly scar re-
maining after the injury is healed. For
lame oacK, lumbago and neuralgia.
Pain Balm has no equal. It has thequality of "getting to the right spot."

o sunerer from these distressing af
iecuons should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application gives relief,
Try it. Benson, Smith & Co., -- Ltd.,
wnoiesaie agents, sell It.

Lodge Le.trofires De INceanie

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A REGULAR MEETING OF LODGE
le iTogres L Oceanle No. 124, A. & A.'
t. H., will be held this (Monday)
evening. Sept. 29, at 7:30 o'clock in
the Masonic Temple.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific

jjoage ana vismngr brethren are in
vited to atten.

By order of Worshipful Master.
C. G. BOCKUS. Secretary.

WILLI All M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE- -
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday eyen--

mg, Oct 4, in Harmon
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers art
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R. & 8.

HQTICE.

I BEG TO INFORM THE PUBLIC
that some months ago one Lau Kon
Sum was brutally murdered by one
Chun Kung Wai and that Sheriff Coney
of Kauai found on the person of the

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

ardware Co.,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

murderer the cum of 1490.00, of which 3 All that certain land situate In
$440 belonged to the deceased. Honolulu, Oahu, containing 53-1- 00 acre.

The said sum of $440 was handed to
in deed of R. D. Mead. Cam-te- ddescribedme by Sheriff Coney and I have remit- -

the same to the aged parents of the missioner for L. L. Newton et al. to F.
deceased. Hustace. in Liber 217, page 174. Sub-F- or

myself and on behalf of the rela- - Llber 215, 324.ject mortgage la page
tives of. the deceased I desire to express , In

t

J

' y.

f

OP

Prince Kuhio Has Extra

Large Crowds
Present

Republicanism is having a day on the
big island atid from every side are
neara trie cneers which are greeting
Prince Kuhio Kalanlanaole, the candi-

date of the party, who Is now on the
Kau or Kona side of the Island, look-

ing about for Home Rulers to convert.
Every report says that there has been

a large attendance wherever the Prince
has spoken, and that his followers are
gaining ground every day. One letter
which was received in the Claudine's
mail Saturday, says of the tour:.

"Upoa the Prince's arrival at Hilo a
week ago, we held a big meeting which
was attended by all the local candi-
dates for the legislature and despite the
sitting of the Senatorial Committee the
same night, it proved a great success.
The Prince and Archie Mahaulu went
to Mahukona, where we met Kalauo- -
kalani and his party who endeavored
to hold rival meetings, but the natives
refused to listen to their "nonsense" as
they said. Holstein was there and aft-
er the close of our meeting the gather-
ing gave three cheers for the Prince,
and were eager to shake his hand.

"Next day we left for Walmea where
D. Paris met us, continuing with the

party throughout the trip. At the Wai
mea meeting, everybody present except
perhaps two or three.- - pledged them
selves by a rising vote in favor of the
Prince and the Republican ticket. It
was a great demonstration and pleased
the Prince, who is hopeful of success
in this district. We found a Home Rul
meeting in progress at Kukuihaele
which broke up on our arrival and the
Prince took possession, making a strong
impression. Everywhere along the lin
of the route of the Prince we were met
with an enthusiastic crowd, anxious to
know why the Prince had turned from
Home Rule to Republicanism. It ap
pears the Home Rulers have tried to
make the people believe the Queen is
unfriendly to him, but he disabused
their minds on that score.

"All along the road, wherever a hand
ful of natives were gathered, our party
would stop to let the Prince speak to
the crowd. "We had in our party three
local candidates and Cupid, who, of
course, was :the center of attraction and
met with ovations everywhere. At
Laupahoehoe the schoolhouse was pack
ed and at tHe close of Kuhio's remarks,
again the expression of the people was
given ! by a (rising vote.

From the enthusiastic demonstra
tions and reception given to the Prince.
the prospects for a successful election
look bright and we are all much en

' v

couraged."

STIRRING ADVICE.

The T. M.' C. A, yesterday began its
indoor'" Sunday afternoon religious
C. A.'s campaign of education. He said
torium. There was a good attendance.
President Griffiths, the new head of the
Oahu College, delivered an interesting
address on Education and Business
thus practically commencing the Y. H.
C. A.s campaign of education. He said
in part:

"In my work at the college I am1en
deavoring to bring the fact home to
my pupils that they may early decide
where their natural inclinations He and
bend all their energies to serve them.
You live at a time when your success
lies practically in your hands. It is an
age of high privilege and bright hopes;
a time that Is stirring, active, enter
prising; a period characterized by
strong feeling and impetuous impulses.
The combination in a man that counts,
is energy of action and brains. The
means of improving and forming char
accer ana or acquiring and exerting a
useful influence in the world were nev
er so abundant, and furthermore were
never so near the grasp of every man
and woman.

"A boundless field of enterprise
spreads out before the young men of
our country and they have only to enter
in and reap for themselves. I have no

need to impress upon you the serious
ness of life's business. It is a privilege
to live today. You have all read how
Roosevelt defines the American citizen
of the hour men of courage, honesty
and common sense. Those are the kind
we want here and those are the kind
which we hope this work of education
will help to produce. There is no cow

ardice so hopeless as the cowardice of
ignorance, and no courage so useless as
courage of ignorance."

--f-

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a lini
ment and, while adapted to all the ordi-
nary uses -- of a liniment, has qualities
which distinguish it from other reme-
dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-
sands of cases can be cited In which It
has effected a cure when the sufferer

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
certain execution issued by A. S. Hum-
phreys, Circuit Judge of f he Circuit
Court for the First Judicial ,ivtt"t. on
the 7th day of July. A. I. UvZ. in the
malar of Harvey R. Hitch io:k tt sL,
plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hustace et aL, de-

fendants, and on September 5th, A. D.
1D02, extended for a period of sixty days
from September 5th, A. D. 1902. I have,
on this 27th day of September, A. D.
1902, levied upon, and shall offer for
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station.
Kalakaua Hale, In Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, the 30th day of Oc-

tober, A. D. 1902, all the right, Utle and
interest of the said Frank Hustace In
and to the following described property,
unless the sum of thirty-nin- e thousand
seven hundred and- - eighty-on- e and 88-1- 00

dollars decreed in said cause, less
the amount already realized from sales
of real and personal property of Frank
Foster, one of the defendants herein
named, made under and by virtue' of
said execution, and amounting to about
two thousand six hundred and forty-si- x

and 50-1- 00 do'lars, together with Inter-

est, costs and my expenses are pre-

viously paid:
1 All that piece or parcel of land

situated at Makikl, Honolulu, contain-

ing an area of 37578 sq. ft., more or less,
described in deed of W. C. Achl and

wife to F. Hustace in Liber 173. page
159. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196.

page 143.

2 All that certain tract of land situ
ated at the 111 of Pau,.Waikiki. Hono
lulu, containing an area of 70715 sq. ft..
described in deed of Lau Chong ana
wife to F. Hustace in Liber 176, page
99. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196.

page 143.

4 All that tract of land situate
Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
8972 sq. . ft. or 2-- 10 acre, described In

deed of C. S. Desky and wife to V Hus-

tace, in Llber 209, page 144. Subject; to
mortgage in Liber 220, page 209.

5 All that tract of land situate In

Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
3640 sq. ft., described m aeea oi
Herbert and wife to F. Hustace, ; in

Llber 208, page 155. Subject to mort-

gage In Liber 220, page 209. v

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH, -- .

Deputy. SherifT, Ter. of Hawaii,

Honolulu, Oahu.
6285 Sept. 29; Oct. 8. 16, 24, 30.

Sealed Tenders will be received by th
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 M. of Friday, the 31st day of October,
1902, for furnishing and erecting two

steel bridges In City of Hilo, Island of
Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii. One over

Waiakea River, 100 foot span, pin cen-

ters, one over Wailuku' River, 170 foot
span, pin centers; both bridges 20 foot
roadway and two (2) 4 foot sidewalks.

LOADING:
Bridges to be proportioned for 12 ton

steam road roller, 10 foot wheel base.
Balance of roadway and sidewalks, 100

pounds per square foot.
FLOOR SYSTEM:

Steel floor beams and wooden string
ers and wooden flooring. Bridge to be
so proportioned ana detailed that steel
stringers, buckle plates, and concrete
and bitumen floor system may be sub-

stituted for wooden stringers and floor.

Steel hand rail on sidewalks. All to
be In conformity with Cooper's speci

fications.
Contractor will submit with proposal.

strain sheets, showing strains and sizes
of each number; with plan and details;
shop drawings to be approved by Su-

perintendent of Public Works.
Contractors will state in their pro

posals:
1st. The sum for which they will

furnish each structure upon' the site
ready for erection.

2nd. The sum for which they will
erect each bridge ready for travel.

3rd. Contractors will state on pro
posals, the time for delivery of each
bridge at site; also time required to
erect bridge ready for travel.

Piers and abutments will be erected
by the Department of Public Works.

Bridge sites are within one (1) mile
0f Government Wharf Hilo Harbor.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

Contractor to remove old structures.
JAMES H. BOYD,

Superintendent of Public Works.
C282

REMOVAL KOICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV--
ed her dressmaking parlors to "Sachn
Block," Beretania street (ground floor).
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 941.

6269

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n anl
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Ets. S263

hands

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilled, if desired

Ltd. Sole Agents
for Territory

3

if

that we are established
many years, that our op-

tical department hus
grown to proportions.
such as we never dreamed J
v; inai n is still groic-in- g,

making it necessary
to increase ourx capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our
work has always given
utmost satisfaction.

Memenilher
these things, and tlign

"'; when in need of glasses, '.

or when you think some--

tning is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you ;

nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses,

i will be sold yout until we
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glassej
are what your eyes need

Personal attent on given
to every case.

1

4
14

H. P-Wiohm-

an I

FORT STREET.

M t t t t t

W. Yi. AflUA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

Mr All gTades cf light
goods for the season
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Glotbcs

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THX

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort St., Opposite Star Bloek.

Tc!. White 2362.

. Telephone Main 348
filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific H

i

4

H jj jf J
4

rlltlt!

Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOG ANY, BIR D'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in - MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns. v

4
4

jj

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

j
Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.Mopp&Co,
'

LEADING FURNITURE
DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel SU.

M-- 4 Phone Main 11.

VMMHHMMMtrtM

Oistie & Cooke
trIKIT2D.

LIFE and FIRE

Ingurance Agents,
yon

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE O.

OV BOffTOM

jETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO

07 TAXTTORD,

AMU B.OK '&
ju jj

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate tneir many cus
tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights
and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A: CALL:

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU. V

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FO- B-

The Ew Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Cm kit.
Th Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waime 8uar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, S&. hwn

Ma.
The Standard Oil Co. ,
The George F. Blake Steam PJt
Weston's Centrlfofali.
The New England Mutual Lit Ij.

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insuraaee Ce.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alllancs Awsrasce C. sf Sscv

gem.

Jovial'daJ, . Oro Espanol, La
Rosa de Santielgo, Porto de Cnba,

athin Hale, etc.

L F. STERHEFiiANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

tin f Fi

WATCHES
DURABLE and AGCiUXAl

The Keystone Yatca Case Li

America's Oldest and
Largest VioU t actii'v

The Principal 'Jaxch
'? Dsai-r- s i

Vlakiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

fable Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m.

I Telephone, White 2681.

through this medium our heartfelt
thanks to said Sheriff Coney for his
prompt attention to this matter.

Very respectfully,
6283 CHUN LIN HING.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

nOWOLULU f PLANTATION CO.
Assessment Notice. Honolulu Planta-
tion Company, location of principal
place of business, San Francisco, Cal.
Notice Is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors held this
18th day of August. A. D. 1902,. an as
sessment (number 5) of one dollar (one
dollar) per share was levied upon the
capital stock of the corporation, pay-
able immediately to the secretary of
the company, at the ofilce of the com
pany, 327 Market street, San Francisco,
btate or California. Any stock upon
which this assessment shall remain un- -
paid on the 29th day of September, 1902.
will be delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction, and unless nar
ment is made before, will be sold on the
18th day of October, 1902, to pay the
delinquent assessment together with
expenses of sale. H. W. THOMAS, Sec
retary of the Honolulu Plantation Com
pany, 327 Market street, San Francisco.
uai. 6261

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE SEMI-ANNUA- L MEETING
of the Japanese Benevolent Society,
held Sept. 23rd, 1902. the following offi
cers were to serve for the
ensuing year:

Iga Mori, M. D., President.
S. Okabe, Vice President.
T. Ishikawa, Secretary.
O. Shioda, Treasurer. .

S. Ozaki," Auditor.
The above officers constitute the

Board of Directors.
O. SHIODA,

6284 Secretary Pro Tern.

NOTICE

THE ORIENTAt LIFE INSURANCE
co., uap.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the second' assessment of ten (10) per
cet on the assessable stock of the Orl
ental Life Insurance Company, Linv
ited, will be due and payable at the of
flees of the company in the Stangen
wald Building on the 22d day of Octo
ber, 1902; said assessment to become
delinquent on November 1st, 1902.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE,
6283 Acting Treasurer.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET
lng of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held In the assembly hall over
the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1902,
at 10 o'clock a. m., the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 28th. 1902.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6275

CARD OF THANKS.

THE RELATIVES OF THE LATE
Fred. W. McChesney desire to extend
their most sincere thanks to their
friends, both in Kona and Honolulu,
for kind assistance since his death.
Their acts and sympathies are appreci- -

ted.
September 27, 1902. 62S5

DEMOCRATS TTENTI0X!
?5

AN IMPORTANT MEETING OF
the Democratic Club will be held in
Waverley hall at 7:30 o"clock this (Mon
day) evening.

By order of
C. J. MCCARTHY.

Cbaiimar.

ti
i

J

Ice Delivered to any part of tht
City.

. Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & &iufc&ara.- -

OfSci :
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SEW WORK 65 QUEEN .STREET. On Groceries
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 t

Cousins Will Aid With

Good Literary

Labor.

By buying in quantities we give you a con- -

siderable discount For instance in buying
a case of fruit consisting of two dozen tins,
assorted if you wish, we make a special
figure much below the regular retail price.

You can buy anything from us in the
same manner and as the plan is not known
to all our customers we want you to en-

quire about it and understand it perfectly.
It means a large saving to you in many ways.

THIS DAY !

Important to Plantation Managers

The Hawaiian Mission Children's So-

ciety held the first meeting of their
fifty-fir- st year, on Saturday evening- at
the residence of Mrs. M. J. Forbes on

Punahou street. The attendance was
not large but was representative of the
several elements which compose thi3
unique company. Dr. A. B. Clark, the
vice president, in the absence of Presi-
dent Dickey, presided. Mrs Mary
Montague Turner, contributed to the

and Ranchmen.

Auction Sale
OF

enjoyment of the occasion by giving two LIMITED.

TolophonoO"-2- 4Supplies
ON MONDAY SEPT. 29,

At 10 o'clock A. M., at the yard, cor

songs in her usual pleasing manner.
Mr. Noyes a son of a widely known

missionary to Canton, China, who now
in company with another missionary's
son from China is teaching in Mr.
Damon's school, was present, and met
many of the cousinhood.

A report was received from a special
committee upon the missionary album,
continuing the pictures of the most of
the missionary fathers and mothers to
whom these islands owe so much. The
sales of the album as yet amount to

ner of Edinburgh and Halekaulla

Big Bargains at Kerr s
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese SiJks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic 'Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, SI 50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best
value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONET.

. CORSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. ADy price and quality.

NIGHT GO tfNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

streets, I will sell at Public Auction
merchandise from Maunalei Plantation

Choice Hams
Freshly Smoked

Every Daybut 61 per cent of the first cost, while
two-thir- ds of the stock is still on hand
The committee heretofore in charge of

as follows:
1 Heavy lumber wagon,
1 Studebaker running gear.
4 Large dump carts.
1 Small dump cart.
1 Scraper.
100 Pieces corrugated Iron.
1 Anvil.
1 16-f- t. windmill, wheelbarrows.
Plows, pick axes.
1 Atlas engine, bbls. cement.
Ladders, 'doors, windows.
1 McNeale steel safe.
1 Pipe cutting machine.

the album was continued, and empow
ered to take such steps for meeting the
remaining expenses, as they might deem
best, either by soliciting direct sub
scriptions, or otherwise.

We smoke a lot every day and they are positively
deliciou?. The best sugar cured hams imported and
have a much finer flavor on account of being,
smoked just before using. Ordinary ham you buy is
smoked in the States and is dried out when it arrives
here. Try one of these freshly smoked hams; you will
like it.

1 Steam launch, "Talula," formerly
The editors of The Friend . spoke of

plans for the future of the paper, and
of their desire for literary aid from
among such members of the society as
are known to be able writers, of whom
there are nott a few.

used for towage at Kahulul harbor.
1 Lodge and Shipley lathe and tools.
1 Large drill press.
1 Small drill press.
3 Good work mules, etc., etc., etc.

Inventory at my office, 65 Queen St,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Some words were uttered of earnest
desire that contributions to certain Mmissionary institutions in our midst etropolitan Meat Co.might be continued, as in past years.

At a quarter past nine with the sing'
lng of one verse the company dispersed, LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.each one who had been present wonder
ing how the absent ones could afford
to forego the privilege . of attendance
upon such an interesting and valuable Auction Salemeeting.

TWO DIVORCES

illinery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

en's Furnishing

OF

Horses One quality:
THE BESTWERE GRANTED

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fishi P

ION TUESDAY, SEPT. 30,Judge De Bolt Takes the Oath of
Office-N- ew CUrk At 12 o'clock noon, at the premises,

518 King St., near Punchbowl St, oppo-
site the Kawalahao church, I will sellAppointed. iV at Public Auction about 9 head of EPieUREAN

Rhorses broken to harness.
Y Two divorces were granted Saturday
by Judge Robinson there being no de JAS. F. MORGAN,
fense in either case. AUCTIONEER. Money back

Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

The separation in the case of Mary
W. Gunn vs. Hugh Gunn was granted
on the ground of desertion, the defend-
ant having been . absent for several Nyears.

Goods
BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and-50c- .

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.
MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

Antonio Garcia was granted a divorce Ruction Salefrom May ,F. Garcia it being shown

r?

Ha: I

Als
salt
Inf.
Be

4

SI
that the defendant had been living in HI M MM HMMMtt 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 t Maduiitery.

i
OF

Furniture!W. O. Smith made a report in the
matter of the estate of J. R. Estill
showing receipts of $1311 and expend!
tures amounting to $113.90. The inven

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 30,
At 10 o'clock a. m., at thfe premises,

Good Printing
Always.

A Profitable Investment
No. 518 King St., 3 doors east of Punchyerienic Cool bowl St., opposite Kawaiahao church,
I will sell at Public Auction, furniture
comprising:

Black Walnut Bedroom Set,
Srngle and Double Iron Bedsteads,
Black Walnut Sideboard,

'Pictures, Clocks,
3 Burner Oil Stove,
1 Singer Machine, etc., etc.

tt
4--

I

1

P

h v.

v.r

V

tory shows besides the amount of cash
on hand, ten shares of Waimanalo
Sugar Co. stock.

Judge De Bolt was formally inducted
Into office Saturday morning, having
taken the oath of office before Chief
Justice Frear. The new first judge was
escorted to the bench by Judge Robin-
son and Judge Gear, and presented to
the members of the bar by the third
judge, who is presiding.

The oath was read and Judge De
Bolt expressed his appreciation of the
feelings of the members of the bar,
stating that he would endeavor to carry
out the promises in his oath and hop-
ing that he would merit the confidence
expressed by the President in making
the appointment.

The following probate matters are set
for this morning: Estate of H. F.'

Underwear
Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum- -

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Paice only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

t
XJAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

For the Best, go to
The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Art Printing and Engraving
S S. King St. Tl. Main aa.

FOR RENT.
Glade, probate of will; estate of John Two comfortable cottaeres on EmmaUml, final accounts; guardianship of! Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
John Uniliilii, hearing master's report; j

fx
Pleasure to Show the

Goods
estate of Keaho (w), probate of will, es

room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.

Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.

tate of William Brash, order' to show
cause; Mary M. Bailey vs. George H.
Bailey, order to show cause; guardian-
ship of John K. Sumner.

P. D. Kellet Jr. former third clerk
of the First Circuit Court, has been re
appointed by Judges De Bolt and Robin
son, Judge Gear refusing to sign the
commission, saying that it was un-
necessary under the law. By those in
the department it is taken to mean that

Motlleil

We want your order for a case of
Primo. It will give you health and
strength. Telephone to the Brew-
ery, Main 341.

err the judge did not wish to stultify him-
self for it is well known in the depart-
ment that Kellett went out not because

LIMITED.
of Judge Humphreys' faimre to appoint,
but because of his colleague's influence
was brought to bear on his right to ap-
point under the new law. Both Messrs.
Simonton and Loucks have, besides'
their court appointments, their depart-- .Quoon
rneniai appointments. It now takes
two kinds of appointment under the
new law.

James F. Morgan

MDNT Olli Bill
65 QUEEN STREET.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT. Read the AdE3E: P.O. Box 594. : : Tel 72.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. 3PGREAT RALLY

AT KALI HI Ane pana gave a concert at the Capi
101 grounds yesterday afternoon

The relatives of the late Fred W. Mc

3 The Weir Self-Seali- ng

3 Stone Fruit JarsetentlOn Camn in Hv Rid ! -- nesney have a card of thanks in this
5v . o issup.

Lodge le Progres meets tonight inRepublican Meeting
Tonight. regular session. Transaction of busi

ness.
Marshal Hendry "received it the Chi

na's mail six mail bags of office sun

Thete jars have been on the market. for a number of
years, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are a
perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreikto
will exclude the light as well a air, an 1 vou ca tell ia
advance whether fruit will keeu. Thj i ar can b onenpd

Some of the particularly noteworthy
features of the Adams-Bagna- ll Lamps are:

General Appearance.
Accessibility of Mechanism.
Ease of Be moving Inner and Outer

Globe.
Ease in Trimming.
Weather-proo- f Construction.
Stamped Copper Cases and
Simplicity of Mechanism. ,

If you want the best store lighting
for the least money, come and talk it over.

plies, including soap, towels and other
necessities.

.me nigh Scnool baseball team de

A big rally will be held at Kalihi de-

tention camp this evening under the
auspices of the Young Men's Republi-
can dub and efforts are being put forth
U make of it one of the largest and
most enthusiastic gatherings of Hawai- -

teatea a nine from St. Louis College
Saturday morning by a score of eight
en to twelve.' X,.mere win be a meeting of the Miss

lans yet neid in the city. The speakers ionary Cleaners at the residence of
will discuss the Wilcox proposition trfl rs H' H' Williams, Monday, Septem

I i oer sa, at ilia p. mtieplace the Leper Settlement under
control of the Federal Government,

5 and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal- -
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit
no metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive

2 substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an

M excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
2 placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ariabsolutely protected from taint.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
3 LIMITED.
3
1 HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

me Woman's Guild of St. Andrew's
cathedral will meet today at 3 o'clock
at the residence of Canon Mackintosh
Bishop Restarick will be present.

At the hour the books closed on Sat awauan Electric Co., Ltd.
aavisaDinty of sending a delegate to
Washington who will be directly in
touch with the administration in power,
and the necessity of having an honest,
intelligent legislature here.

The meeting will be called to order at

urday the number of voters registered
had reached a total of 4984, about four
hundred names less than two years

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

V
7:30 with President Lorrln 'Andrews, of
the Young Men's Republican Club pre Another new law firm has been form

ed under the name of Russell, Fleming ff f VtttttttttTTTT VTTTTT f V7 VTTTVTT'vT VTTffVf ttHHHClVBand Robinson. The members are F. J.siding. The speakers will be Clarence,
Orabbe, Paul Isenberg, Jonah Kumala,1

. Kaeor Charles Broad, William Ole- -
Russell, W. S. Fleming and H. W. Rob
inson. AHygienic

Durable
The fire department was called to the MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.corner of Makikl and Lunalilo streets

If you get your thhst
at

Hobron's
Fountain

Saturday on a false alarm. The box
had been left open and a small boy
turned the key, ArtisticA rumor was current about town
last evening that a white man had com

pau, L. L. McCandless and Charles H.
Clark.

The Young Men's Republican Glee
Club, under the direction of William
Olepau, will be present. The Glee Club
Is said to be the finest musical or-

ganization to go into the campaign and
will be well worth listening to.

Might sued for
missing monf.y

In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Workmitted suicide in Nuuanu valley, but
up to a late hour the police department

sure that it is justhad not been apprised of the fact.
Rev. Wm. Kincaid occupied the pul

you are
right.

of wnica we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLEH8
and DURABLE of all dental work
kntvwn to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment the adaptability

pit .of Central Union church yesterday
for the first time since his return. A
reception was given him, Rev. J. P.
Erdman making an address of wel- -

Suit in nssiimnsif- - fbraa filort Satiirilav
ot wmch to th HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the m.uth is unquestioned.Or. IS. McClellan is reported to be a

against W. H. Wright by the Territorrcandidate for ne office of treasurer and
' ' , A has asked for the endorsement of the

'HO PLATES01 nawan ror me sum or i(.4.i, aw RepubiiCan Central Committee. The
legred to have been taken and unacA I name of F. W. Macfarlane is also men- -

counted for by the defendant as Treafe-- j tioned in connection with the office.
irToressor it. Li. (J. Perkins has reurer of the Territory. The petition con

tains a simple declaration of the fac
ceived a letter from Professor Koebele, :o:
.ho is now in Mexico searching for

that Wright obtained the sum abov lantana blight, saying that he is meet
ing with much success and hopes to doHoted without legal authority to do sp repare tor meFull Set of Teeth $5

Cold Crowns $5ad haa refused and still refuses to rtj better when the rainy season begins.
Amana, the Chinese clerk in the tax

office, has been suspended pending an Goli FilHnss $1 upturn the money to the Territory, thoug
a demand for it has been made. investigation by Assessor Pratt. Two reat Remiian

ItTastos Right
Looko Right
And Is Right

. Purity ani cleanliness are
the powers behind our soda
business.

All of our drinks made just
as they should be, and our
syrups from fresh fruit , and
pure fruit juice.

Our success is founded on
real merit, and we are today
serving the best and purest
temperance beverages to be ob-

tained in Honolulu.
Try a water ice, they are just

right, and they certainly are
cool.

WAIOLA
The Great

New Tonic
t it l

The papers In the case have not ben
served as yet, and the service will prob-
ably have to be by publication unless
the missing- - treasurer turns up in the
meantime. Judgment is asked for $17,-949.-

', On Wednesday, Oct. 1st

Chinese claim to have paid taxes to
Amana, and the books fail to show that
he turned the money in. Amana denies
that the money was paid to him, and
his ,a.ccusers have no tax receipts to
substantiate their charge, but the as-

sessor deemed it wisdom to suspend the
clerk pending an investigation.

Mrs. Persis S. Taylor celebrated her
eighty-fir- st birthday Saturday by a re-

ception at her home on Beretania
street. A large number of friends came
to pay their respects and wish many
happy returns of the day. The Ha-waii- in

band was also present and add-

ed much to the enjoyment of the occa

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Other Fillings 50C to $i
The only dental office in Hono-

lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operatora began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when th-- y

entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see ii9. We will examine

r
Another of Ehlers' great sales of short-end- s

and oddments, but of greater pro-

portions than ever before. The import-
ance of this sale will be felt all over town
and must be calculated in your shopping
this week.

All odds and ends from every de-

partment will be sold out.

your teeth free of charge.
Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz

ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

sion. Mother Taylor is tne oiaesc living
white woman born in the islands, hav-

ing been born at Kailua in 1821.

YOU MUST EEGISTER IP YOU EX-

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY

DOES NOT COUNT.

Charles Andrews Dad.
HILO, September 26. Charles An-

drews, for many years bartender in the
Criterion and for the past two years
in the Hilo saloon, died of general break
down at 6:30 a. m. today. He was a
brother of Mrs. H. H. Williams, Mrs. J.
H. Fisher and Mrs. L. C. Abies. He
leaves a wife and several children.

Sundays, 9 to 12.

Furnished rooms at Helen's Court,
Adams lane. '

Big sale of hosiery at Pacific Import
Co. this week.

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

Ladies should not overlook the oppor-
tunities offered from the stock of A.
Blom each week. See ad.

The Oriental Bazaar is showing very
rare and beautiful goods at the store,
62-- 72 King, cor. Smith St.

Assessment No. 5 of Honolulu Plan-
tation Co. of one dollar per share is now
due and must be paid at once.

On Wednesday, Oct. 1st, a great rem-a- nt

sale will commence at B. F.
Bhlers & Co. See advertisement. .

Men. can save money this week by
buying the Wachusett shirts at Whit-e- y.

Marsh, Ltd. See the display in
their window at 1.00 each.

W, W. Ahana & Co., merchant, tai-

lors on Nuuanu St., are planning to
move to the Waity building, opposite
the Advertiser office, early in October.

L. B. Kerr & Co. Ltd. draw at-

tention to their new advertisement to-

day. Buyers in all departments will
find items quoted well worthy of their
attention.

Auction sale of plantation supplies,
. a til J A Aloa

New York Dental Parlors legardfess of CostHobron Drug Co
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street.
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

more particu--The remnants will be
larly of cotton goods.

:o:

Remember Wednesday, Oct. 1.

Tne Bryant Benefit.

There was a fair sized audience at
the Orpheum benefit to F. J. Bryant on
Saturday evening1. A "minstrel enter-

tainment by amateurs preceded Mr.

Bryant's clever sketch of Irish life, as

the comedian sees it. Mr. Hahn sang
several numbers Which were heartily
appreciated!

4M ' '

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

including winamw, uuuiij taiwi i"engine, etc., will be sold today at pub-

lic sale by Jas. F. Morgan at the
corner of Edinburgh and Halekauila.

CHILDREN

PLAY

TENTS

from
Ehlers I GoCONCERT TONIGHT.

9

Fort StreetThe GoTernment Band Will Flay at
Emma Square.

PART I. ea y ior
Suppe

Adams

Verdi

Overture, Poet and Peasant .

Cornet Solo, The Holy City .

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Grand Selection, II Trovatore

usaness
BBIBBBBlBDBBHDBBilinBBBDBBBDBBBBBIa"Voal

(a) Ke Aloha Ihikl Mai.

Contractors and Stockmens' Tents, Canvas
Hammocks, Awnings, Wagon Cover?, Laundry
Bags and general canvas work of all kinds.

TEN T S T O RENT
Pearson & Potter Co.,

0 3x6 Sizes- - 6x9No Molokama -

Miss J. Keliiaa.
He Inoa no Waipio . .

Nani Haili i Ka Lehua ....
c)
d)

dPhone Main 317Union and Hotel Sts.

W
B
D
B
B
B
B
B
S
B
B
B
B

B
B
B

a
a

Finest Qualities
Eich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

We are now ready for business.
New Block now on display and

sale.

Fall Millinery
Opening

Large importation of Pattern
Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now
open.

A special assortment of

Children's
and
Misses'
Hats

COME AND SEE US.

J. vnClinton utchlno,

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection, Runaway Girl .... Monckton
March, Stars and Stripes Forever ..

, , Sousa
Waltz, El Paso Anthony
Selection, Clorindy Mackie
Aloha Oe .'

Hawaii Ponoi
The Star Spangled Banner

.

Transom Causes Commotion.

A crash of glass on King street yes-

terday Ewa of Fort street caused ex-

citement for a few minutes. The first
thoughts of those who heard it was

that some one had made a blunder in

breaking into a store, others that a
fight was in progress and some one had
been jammed against a big show win-

dow. The innocent cause of the dis-

turbance was ajbig-- transom over the
door to the stair hallway of the new
Waity building. The transom is latch-

ed at the upper side and in some way

the catch became loosed. The heavy

transom filled with a large pane of
glass swung inward and downward, the
brass knob striking the door glass with

terrific force, shattering the pane into

Bieces.

B
a
D
B
B
B
B
B
B

AxLife

INSURANCE,

4i
IBBDDBBB

Hotel Street Store.

a
B
B
B
m

a
B
B
B

B
B
B
B
B
B

r: MarineDRY GOODS
CO., LTD.N.S. Sachs' ire 178 IIOTEIi ST. PHONE MAIN 197.Cor. Fort and Beretania

Streets. B
BBDBBiBflflBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBDBBIBBFort Sr--Molnerny E3 look

4
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. HalsteaddOo.,Ltd.Canadian-Australia- n Bova

i I LiuX
Mail Steamship Company

3?mT of tbe above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
COMPANY bet ween Vancouver, B. C. and Sydney.f?.a calling at Victoria. B. C Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are

JDxlo at SCora-ol-aJLia--
"

On or about the dates below stated, via.:

FOR VAWUUUVlirt.

m

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Bntr1 t sV-- fvi,offlce at Honoluti,

Eue5 Ert.-r-y zLbtzxag Kxcept tfaadar
'or taa

HAVTAllAiS G AZETTE' COiiPAi ,

Von Woit Block No. ii South Kin t.
A W. PEAP.SUN Business ManAgM.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
"Tor the United States (including Hawaii

Territory):
t months W
6 months
1 year

Advertising rates on appltcatloa.

RAILWAYS LAND CO.
TIHE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dolly Dally Daily Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
am. &.ro. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 905 11:05 8:15 6:10
Pearl City.. 8:03 9:48 11:40 S.45 5:30
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10.-0- 12:00 4:05 600
Waianae ,. 10:60 ... 4:45
Waialua .. 11:53 ... 5:40
Kahuku ..12:32 ... 6:15

INWARD.
Daily Daily Daily Daily

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . . 6:35 .... 2 :08

Waialua . . 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae . , 7:10 .... 1:65
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:3i
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:62
Honolulu . 6:50 8:35 2:05 6:26

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. Q. P. & T. A

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
jcvery Aionaay.

o

Steamship w,

wvr ATTCTT? AT.TA.

aSffi01 S:vcTl-- m: NOV 22

- -jUVw
-

IITWEIW VANWUvan Aii'

Tr freight and passage and all

Thso. H. Dayies
. GENERAL

oceanic;- -

vita fine passenger steamers of thl
jga hereunder:

. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA SEPT. 9i
fclERRA SEPT. 30

ALAMEDA OCT.
SONOMA OCT- - 21

ALAMEDA NOV.
VB1NTURA . NOV.
ALAMEDA NOV.

MJBJRRA
ALAMEDA DEC.

DONOMA DEC.
ALAMEDA JAN.

Local boat

.i ..i.v. ,- -. .a nine nf

CT?TT. .

mTowera ocr.s
AORANGI

I ..

.

'
general Information apply to

& Company, Ltd.
.A.GENTS

s line will arrive and leave this port

f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
A OCT. 1

ALAMEDA OCT. 10

15: SIERRA , OC2l
"ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA HUV.U
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA ...... DEC. 3

ALAMEDA ..... ......... DEC. 12

SIERRA ...... DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

............. ..

fho ohmi7 ntpampra. the aerents are nre--

points in the United States, and from

THERM. 2

real S & 5

P m ? : : ?
: : S : :

68 82 51 72 0-- 3 8E 1--0
70 84 01 75 2-- 10 s-- 1- -0

73 84 27 68 5 NB 3
75 83 1066 4 SK 4
75 83 01.64 t SK 4
75 83 0163 3 NB 4
74 83 02 S3 2 SB 4

. a i naaaanora Pnimnn Throueh Tickets bv any
riuroad, from San Francisco to all
2iiir York by any steamsnip line o a.n uruyea.u.

":o: &

FOP. FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO .

WM. G. IRWIN & GO.
; LIMITED.

Genrbal Agents Ooea.nio S. 8. Co.

acific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental k Oriental S. S. Go.

aodToyo Risen Kaisha.

KStaazza of the above companies
.Sort m mr about the dates below mentioned:

Honolulu. September 27, 1902

NAME OF STOCK Capital Tal. Bid Ask.

HEBCANTtU

Brewer A Co. ..... 1,000,000 100 400
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... 03,WO 50 40
v

BO&AB 1

wa. .'. 5.000,000 20 19 CO

Haw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100 230 250
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co, 2.S12.760 100 ' 80
h&w. sugar uo 2,000,000 20 19 23
Honomu 7M),000 100 115
Honokaa 2,000.000 20 10
Haiku 500,000 100 115
Kahuku 5110,000 20 21
Kihei Flan. Co., L'd.. 2,500,000 50
Kipahulu 160,000 100 70
Koloa 300,000 100
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd 3,500,000 20 3
Oabu Sugar Co. 8,600,t!00 100 62- -

Onomea 1,000.000 20
Ookala 500,000 80
Olaa Sugar Co. As.. 812,000 20
Oiaa Paid Up.... 2,500,000 20
Oiowalu 150.000 100 125
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tation vo. 6,000,000 50
Pacific 600,000 100
Paia 750.000 100
Pepeekeo.... 750.000 100 150
Pioneer . 2,750,000 100 55 62
Waialua Co. ... 4,500,000 100 87

. . . . 700.000 100 250
Watmanalo. 252,000 100 170

STKAKSHIP CO' 8

Wilder 8. S. Co 600,000 100 100
Iuter-Ialan- d S. S. Co.. 500,000 100 97

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co.... 250,000 .100 85
Hon. H. T. A L. Co... 250,000 50
Mutual Tel. Co ...... 89,000 10

sag
O.R.AL.CO 2,000,000 100 85 90

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ....
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. cEon. R. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c ..
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...
O. K. A L. Co 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C. Iioo
Kanucu o p. c

SALES.
Between Boards Ten H. R. & L. Co.,

$G2.50. : ' '

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
BY single gentleman, room with break

fast and dinner in private family. B.,
Advertiser office. 6284

POSITION WANTED
BY Japanese girl as plain cook or

housekeeper. Address P. O. Box 822
6234

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED and bath and
stable, best part of cool Manoa; place
for garden. P. O. Box 596. . 6284

NEARLY new 6 room cottage, bath
and electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma
St. 6281

A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage In
good location. $35.00 per month. Ad
dress S. A. M.. this office. 6271

FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretania
St. Electric lights, mosquito proof,
etc. W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcln-tyr- e

building. 6270

HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. 6258

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN NUUANU valley, near Liliha street

car line. Inquire 224 Wyllle street.
62S2

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Inc-r- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FOR Seattle Real Estate. Two lots on

King St, opposite Fertilizer Works.
Address J. N. Braun, Seattle, Wash.,
Gen. Delivery. 6283

FOR SALE OR LEASF.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and 0. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. IS. BEEBE, Afrt.
Phone Main 201 . Brewer Bid".

J. VV. L. McCuire

FLORIST
Will design artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Also carry a very complete assort-

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feather leis, tapa cloth,
mats, hats, etc, etc.

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Alakea and Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 387.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

i

NOTICE,

Fred Philp & Bro.. harnessmakersnd saddlers, beg to notify their patrons
and the public generally that they havemoved from corner TCInc an Trwstreets to the Waverley block, Bethel1
street, where, with larger store and su- - i

vcnui s ior manufacturing, theywill be better prepared than ever toserve the wants of their patrons.
Thanking the public for generous

patronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at the new
stand. Bethel street.

T . S T) .i,o .j. v. cui j.oo. rnone zsoi Blue.
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STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS'

Money Advanced on

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

THE ONLY DIRECT UM

--2 U
LE3 F

-t- o-
DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS.
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND Altft

Principal Eastern Point
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
TWB QUICKEST TIME Y EW

aouits.
UNION PACIFIC TRAINS

ARE PALACES ON "WTSZS".
Nw and Modern KQIpT.
Double Drawlnjf Rook Pal

Buffet SmoklDB and Library Ct.
Free Reclining Chair Car.
Ordinary Sleeping Cam.
Dining Cart, Meal a la art.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, 0). 84
1 Montgomery $v
ten Franc-je- ,

A. lb CRAIG, Q. P. A-- . JL
O. R. A N. Co., Portlai.Orga

FOR .

'.' BENT
Large house with four bed-room- s,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOB SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h p. gas-

oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

GAM I LAIDALE
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 507
Stangenwald Bldg.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISE!)

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W.-W.JPoty-

Contractor ana Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between Kjug and Hotel.
Phone B:ue 1801.

CIIABi'BRKWlfJH & CO'S

NT YO&E, LUTE f
Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from X
NEW YORK to HONOLULU J

About Dec 15
For freight rates apply to X

CHA8. BREWER & CO, 1
27 Kilby St., Boston. Z

ob C. BREWER & CO., T
LIMITED, HONOLULU, f

Hoooluiii French Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonableprices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boa
Phone White 412.

New Trimmed Hats
B autiful new ptock arrived In the"Alameda" of Shirt-wai-st HaU andReady Trimmed Hats. C me and gee

them.
MI83 N. F. Hawley;

BOSTON BLOCK.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS

PLxn anfl Katimates fumine ir C
eiataea of Contracting Work. '

Boaton Block. XTaIttl,
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will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
PERU SEPT. 30
COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA .... OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6

PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

Mon War Amuses
Emma Square

Crowd.

Had not Robert Wilcox made lengthy
apologies Saturday night at the Emma
Square mass meeting of Home Rulers
for the appearance of Ng Mon War's
name upon the Home Rule legislative1
ticket the Chinese would probably have
been hissed or groaned off the stand
when he came forward, to make his
speech, or at least what he perhaps
calls a speech, for few could under-
stand his effort.

Wilcox spent half an hour in making
apologies, half the time in Hawaiian
and half the time in English. He called
attention to the alleged cousinship
which Mon War bore to the great
Chinese statesman Wu Ting Fang, Chi-

na's recent representative at Washing-
ton. In support of his contention that
at least a part of the "people" wanted
Mon War upon the ticket he unfolded
a purported petition from what he
termed were nearly all the leading Chi-
nese merchants of the city, in which
they had besought Wilcox to have Mon
War run for legislative honors on the
Home Rule ticket.

Mon War was met. with groans and
the crowd talked pigeon-Englis- h to
him. Few understood what the little
celestial was saying and even Wilcox,
who started to interpret his remarks,
had to give it up as a bad job and
Charles Notley took his place. For
every half dozen words Mon War said
Notley interpreted fifty. -

At length Mon War subsided and
gave another Home Ruler a chance to
talk. There were some in the crowd
who insisted that the big dinners which
Mon War has been spreading before
the leaders of the Home Rulers during
the past week have kahunaed them in-

to the belief that Mon War is as good
as the rest of the men on the ticket. .

Charles Notley was introduced as the
"cowboy of Hawaii." He made a
characteristic attack upon everything
not attached to Home Rulism. Kent-we- ll

referred at considerable length to
the territorial treasury and late treas-
urer. He said that if the natives want-
ed to have more defaulters they should
vote the Republican ticket, but if
honest men were needed they could not
be found outside the Home Rule camp.

Wilcox as usual gave himself credit
for the presence of the Senatorial Com-
mission in Honolulu. He asked the
crowd in theatrical tones, "Who
brought the Commission here?" The
answer came proudly from his own
lips, "Wilikoki." And he tapped his
chest to emphasize his statement. He
said the "missionaries" had not desired
to give the Queen any monetary com-
pensation before the Commission arriv-
ed, but now they were loud in favor of
doing so.. He asked the crowd to give
three cheers for the Senatorial Commis-
sion, as they would probably get the
Queen $5,000,000 for doing so.

He then took up his proposition to
turn the control of the Leper Settle-
ment over the Federal Government. By
giving it to the Federal authorities the
Territory would be spared the expense.
The territory needed the cash which it
could save in this manner.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

,

PASSENGERS.
Arrived. !

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, Sept. 28, from
Kauai ports Mrs. R. Fountain, Mrs.
C. M. Cooke, C. M. Cooke, Mrs. Kane-wanu- i,

Miss E. Beckert, Mrs. W. Nye,
Master H. Nye, C. W. Moto, Ah Sing,
Ah Ling, V. S. Clark, E. H. Russell, L.
Leachi, Mrs. H. Walters, H. Walters,
Father Adelbert, Dr. Hutchinson, J. F.
Dillon, A. Freis, E. E. Conant, Mrs. E.
Broadbent, Mrs. E. Broadbent, Father
Emmera.

Per stmr. Noeau, from Kukuihaele,
Sept. 27 J. S. Rickard to Lahaina and
20 deck to Honolulu.

Per stmr. Maui, September 28, from
Maui ports Robt. Piunkett, Konda,
Dr. McMillan, Father Maximin, J. A.
Tuthill, T. B. Gregg, Miss L. Haulani,
Miss A. Wittrock, H. Galbraith and
wife, P. Ehlers, H. Ehlers, Miss E. J,
Hamilton, G. Schuman, Wm. White
and wife and 42 deck. .

Per S. S. Aorangi, from Victoria
and Vancouver, Sept. 28 Mr. and Mrs.
T. Clive Davies and child. Miss M.
Jones, Wm. O. Lamson, Miss L. Ward.
T. C. Chapman. J. E. Dicketts, Miss
Hardinge, Mrs. Stein, Miss Stein, J. C.
Fitzgerald, Mr. Sowden, A G. Buyd,
Mrs. Buyd, R. L. Barnes.Miss M. Chap
man, Mrs. A. D. Chapman, E. Benson,
H. G. Greatrex.

From Hilo and way ports, per stmr,
Claudine, Sept 27 P. Willake, S. Bab- -

cock, Miss E. D. King, Miss E. Stevens,
E. W. Hiveley, Geo. P. Dennison, Mrs
T. A. Hays, Miss C. Snow, Philip Peck,
Dr. Grace, Fathers Mafirn, Ulrock, Ot-

to, Oliver; Capt Cameron and wife, J.
Travis, Mrs. E. M. Brown, Mrs. R. P.
M. Greeley, D. H. Madson Hans John-
son, Frank Truner, G. B. Curtis, H. G.
Danford, wife, son and maid; H. B.
Gehr, Miss Clara Smith, J. A. Smith,
wife and child, E. Langer, Iwamoto,
Mr?. M. S. Perry, Master A Perry, Geo.
Wilson, C. B. Olsen, Konk We Lung,
Hong Hop Long, Father Ulrick.

HILO.
Arriving, September 20, Am. schr.

emma ciauaine, Mikkelson, 23 days
from Eureka; September 21, Am. schr.
Kona, Dinsmore, 27 days from Seattle;
September 20, Am. schr. R. C. Slade,
feonerud, 23 days from Port Townsend;
September 21, Am. schr. Vine, Forbes,

days from Eureka; September 25
Am. dk. .Martha Davis, McAllman, 20
days from San Francisco.

Departing, September 18, S. S. Enter
prise, Miller, for San Francisco.

4

ttOM BAN FRANCISCO:
ESUHA SEPT. 26
XK)3UC OCT. 4
KirPON MARU OCT. 14
SPKRU OCT. 22
COPTIC OCT. 29
AMERICA MARU ............ NOV. 6
SCOREA , NOV. 14
GAELIC? . NOV. 22
SSONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
DORIC DEC. 18
HIFPON MARU DEC. 26

JAN. 3

yr further information apply to
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8 20 29 88 29 79
S 21 29.90:29 88:
M 22 30 01 29 M-

T 23 30.04 29 95!
vr 2 . 30 00:29 9ii
T 25 30 0 i9 9V
F 26 30 c6 23.94

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 46,

This correction Is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

EE: Bi Pi Pe v 00 S'ST 0.0to CD m. 0
B ",5 a B

i!3 3 - e--i s - o.

p.m. Ft, a.m. In m. a.m Rise
Mon., 29i 2 16 1 5 2 07. 8 80. 8 07 5 5'. 5 49 4.00ill .iTuei. SO' S 02 1 5 2 41 9 10 8 i 5 51 5.49 4.55

j a.m p.m I t

Wed.. 1 123 16 S Si 9 40 9.38 5 51 5 49 5 50
i I Sets.

Thur. 2, 4 03i 1.7 4 1 10 10 10 25 5 51 5 47! 6 42
Frld.. 8, 4 4S 1.8 4 4S 10 it 1. 12 5 52 5.41 7 24
Sat... 4 5 24 1 8 i.ii 11 14 H 5- - 5. 2 5 45, 8 08II I 1'.'".Sun..' 5 6 08 1.7 01 It 50 12 48 5 52 5 44 8 51
Mon.., 6 6.52. 1 7 6 W . . 1 45 5 63 5 43 9 81

New Moon on the 1st at 6:39 a. m.
Times of the Hue are taken from the

United States . Coast and Geodetic Bur
vey tables. t

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10,. hours 80
minutes slower than Greenwich, time, be-I-n

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group, r

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St.. Sept. 28.

Mean temperature 76.7.
Minimum temperature 73.
Maximum temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.97, falling:.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .02.
Mean dew point for the day 68.3.
Mean 'relative humidity 76.
Winds NE. force 3 to 1.
Weather Fair day with valley show-

ers; rainy evening.
Forecast for today Light trades and

occasional showers.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, Sept. 27. (

' Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Hil
and way ports at 11:30 a. m.

Am. bktn. Hawaii, McLeod, 42 days
from Newcastle at 10 a. m. anchored
off port en route to Eleele.

Am. bktn. sighted oft Koko Head sup-
posed to be the Lahaina, Carlson, 52
days from Newcastle, en route to
Eleele.

Stmr. Noeau from Honokaa, Lahaina
and Kukuihaele, at 4:44 a. m.

Am. bktn. Planter,' Chase, from San
Francisco..

Sunday, Sept. 28.

S.' S. Aorangi, Phillips, at 6 a. m.,
from Victoria and Vancouver.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports.
at 3:15 a. m.

Stmr. Niihau, from Lanal, at 7:40 p,

in.
Stmr. Kauai, from Kauai ports, at

4:25 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Sunday, Sept 28.

Am. bktn. James Tuft, Fridburg, for
the Sound in ballast, at 10 a. m.

S. S. Aorangi, Philips, for Suva, Bris
bane, and Sydney, at 2:05 p. m.

T0U MUST REGISTER IP T0U EX
PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT.

TO CURE ANT DISEASE.

The Cause Must be Removed, Same
Way With Dandruff.

Kill the germ that causes dandruff,
falling hair and baldness, you will have
no more dandruff, and your hair must
grow luxuriantly. Herpiclde not only
contains the dandruff germ destroyer,
but it is also a most delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use. No
other hair preparation is on this scien-
tific basis of destroying the dandruff
germ than Newbro's Herpiclde.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
aEGISTRx DOES NOT COUNT.

toerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monlhly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
B. 96. CAUFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 30

C 0. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25
8. 8. TEXAN, to sail about

Freight received at Company s wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-Sjr- a,

at all times. ,
. FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

9. fl. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9JTH
:M. ft. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Treicht received at Company's
FROM HONOLULU

8. ft. NEVADAN," to sail
. . "NEVADAN," to sail

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "ALASKAN" ;

Tor further particulars apply to
. HackfoSd & Oo., --.t:ci.

mr vdm w 4SS51

OF THE

California Wlnory

NOV.

wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
TO SAN FRANCISCO.

SEPTEMBER 16
, NOVEMBER 1ST

. NOV. 25

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

S...LlXJr I 6 BVS?iS

- - HONULI L1 , H. T.

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

iit procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in

market.

VOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

UUKKN STREET,

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Go., Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
Valuable leasehold and building: (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-ttesu- re

income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.valuable property on cor. of Fort and School: Income J3S per month4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahl St.: income $115 per monthFlne business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feetIlouse and lot Kewalo.Xt on Chamberlain St., back of Kawalahao church.

TfIHawaliai Rlty & Maturity Co.. Ud.

y - aoyi-- Building, Honolulu.
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HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1902. PRICE FIVE CEUTG. J

TRIAL ON CHARGE PUOFKSSIOXAIi CAlLLto.

HUNDREDS GATHER
OF COUNTERFEITING

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices 81 EtaaSW" ". :

wald building, Honolulu, T. H. HH
and Chinese Will Be Given a Hearing

practice in all the courts. 9

FEAST F OLD HAW, THAYER & HEMENTTAY. Oc5e t& nJToday Before United States and
phone

604
39S

Stangelwald
Main.

biCBsc: Ti '.
Commissioner. I'

BUOKTCR8.

STILL CLAIMS

TO BE AUDITOR

Austin Has Not Given Up
Will Make His Defense

This Morning.

The hearing of H. C. Austin on
charges preferred by Governor Dole

will be held this morning at ten
o'clock In the Executive Chamber. The
session will be open unless objection
should be made by Mr. Austin or his
attorneys.

The hearlner before Onwmnr Dole

E. J. WALKER. Coffee s.ni UexcMS
dise Broker. Office room 4, GsrescaUl
block, Honolulu., 2.
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CONTRACTORS.

Senatorial Party Guests of Honor at a Luau

Given by Mr. "and Mrs. Henry
H. K. De Fries.

WM. V-- sATT. Contractor an ebb
er, store and office fitting; aoj Ji
kea St.. between King and KoU2
res., 1641 AnapunL

Huctioii Sale
SATURDAY, OCT. 18, 1902, DENTISTS.

BT DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre mos.
rooms 2 and 14; office hours, W t.y ' '

will be conducted in legal form. Mr. .fathered to honor the majority of Music was one of the features of thef
Austin, through his attorneys, C. W. Prince Alexander LIholiho, son of Mr. evening, and a specially good quintette ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bersx- -WILL. E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER. nla and Miller; office hours, IAshford and A. G. M. will club san?? the songs of the land' TheRobertson, and Mrs. Henry H. K. De Fries, a half company was one which was there for

The two Chinese arrested on a charge
of counterfeiting will be given a hear-

ing this morning before Commissioner
Gill. Under the statute which they are
charged with violating, a fine Of J3000

and ten years" imprisonment can be im-

posed. The commissioner, however, has
only the power to bind the men oyer to

await the action of the grand,jury.
The complaint which is sworn to by

High Sheriff Brown is in the following
form:

"Comes now A. M. Brown, of said
District, and upon his oath complains
and says that Lai Wing and Hu Young
late of the District aforesaid, hereto-
fore, to-w- it, on or about the 24th day
of September, A. D. 1902, did then and
there knowingly, wrongfully, and un-

lawfully have in their possession cer-

tain false, forged and counterfeit coins,
each of which said false, forged and
counterfeit coins were then and there
In the resemblance and similitude of

the silver coins which had heretofore

f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.B. Aiaxea snfile a written answer this morning andthousand guests enjoyed the hospitality
tVo qua f ry will Yn a llvoOfl f rk? enjoyment and there was not a moment

when laughter did not show that the
three doors above Masonio Tempis
Honolulu; office hours, t a.m. to 4 y.m.I of the home in Punchbowl street onMORSG AG EE'S NOTICE OP INTEN- - makp whatevpi1 pxnlanntlon hp desiresv A 1 HDN TO FORECLOSE AND

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. B. WALL.
Saturday evening. It was an enter- - merry makers were not at the full ofof the acts imputed to him. Very like
tainment of friends in the old fashioned their appreciation of the evening's en- -

ly there will be denial on the part of Office hours, 8 a. m. to p. m.; ltw
bld. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

the auditor that he had knowledge of way and there seemed no possible fea-- j
I After the feast there was moreNOTICE IS --HEREBY GIVEN THAT

by virtue of the power of sale contain ENGINEERS.tne use or public funds In loans made ture that might have been added to
, dancing and singing, the lawn and la- -

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. OUTTwy- -
ed in a certain chattel mortgage dated 10 mm. xne cnarge inai ne gave cnecKs make more complete the pleasure of nais dividin the crowds, and It was :

to creditors in payment of personalApril 14th, 1902, made by Geo. H. Paris or and Engineer, 4 juaa niac. m.
O. box 7S1.a very late hour that the

of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
. cf Hawaii, as mortgagor, to the First It waB a company wnich lacked noth.' senatorial party was able to draw away

banks which the instrumentsupon were from the eniovment of n vntmr JATTON, NEILL ae CO., LTD. Enj- -
neers, Electricians ana uoiiermMwi
Honolulu.

InS to make it one of the most brilliant,drawn may be admitted in part, with which was truly typical of the life of
the defense that he had no knowledge assemblages of the many in honor of the Hawail ,n the old timeg And eyen then

E. TAPPAN TAN NATT. civilof tlie baiance in the bank, and in any senatorial party now here, and in whose there wa so much of life thnt for an
event It was not an act with which the honor several similar affairs have been hour longer there was the dance to keen! been coined at the mint of the United Electrical Engineer, orace. Mown m,

Spreckels block. Residence, 131t Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 138.and called half dollars; tney megovernment had to do. given. Kamaaina and malihlni touched the visitor until the singing of "Hawaii! States,

said Lai Wing and Hu Young tnen anaWhen Auditor Austin attempted to elbows about the grounds and at the Ponoi" was the signal for dispersal JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boc.
there knowing the said false, forgedenter his office Saturday morning he generous tables, and the coloring was The invited guests were: Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; si

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Wt.and counterfeit coins to be then and
there false, forged and counterfeit; INSURANCE.

HEl MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCES
CO. OF NEW YORK.

was met at the door by two policemen, full and rich, while the various forms Senator Mitchell, Senator and Mrs.
who informed him that they had been of entertainment offered the guests Foster, Senator and Mrs. Burton, Hon.
instructed to prevent him from enter- - were as close to perfection as they well and Mrs. Jno. M. Thurston, Mr. and

.Mrs. Thos. Sammons, Mr. and Mrs. H.ing. Mr. Austin accepted the situation could be. ' c. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.
gracefully and retired, returning later Mrs. De Fries and the young man Mohr, Miss A. B. Griggs, Wm. Hay- -

with the intent of them, the said Lai
Wing and Hu Young then and there to

National Bank of Hawaii, at Honolulu,
a corporation, also of Honolulu, afore-- j
said, aa mortgagee, and recorded in the
Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu, in
liber 237, on pages 41 and 42, the First
National Bank of Hawaii, at Honolulu,
as mortgagee, intends to foreclose said
mortgage for a breach of the condi-
tions, to wit, the non-payme- nt of the
principal and interest when due.

Notice is also given that all and sin-

gular the personal property in said
mortgage set forth and referred to will
be sold at public auction at No. 135

Merchant street In said Honolulu, by
Will E. Fisher, auctioneer, on Satur-
day, the 18th day of October, 1902, at 12

o'clock noon. The property contained
in and covered by said mortgage is de-

scribed as follows, to wit: "One each 5

h. p. F. M. & Co. Special Electric Gaso-
line Engine, 5" Eugene Lathe, Foot
Power Lathe.Drill Press.Pipe Threader,
Whitewash Sprayer, 5" B. & J. Centrif-
ugal Pump, 3 ditto, Electric Switch-
board complete, except Rheostat, Elec-

tric Sign-Boa- rd "Welcome," 16 h. p.

8. B. ROSE, Agent, ... uonowiw.defraud some person to the affiant un

to secure some private papers. , ! whose entering the lists of manhood wood, Mr. Carrol Purman, Mr. C. W. known; contrary to the form of- - the MUSICIANS.
Mr! Austin still claims that he is was the occasion of the affair, stood in Ue Knight, bov. and x.irs. Dole, Attor- - statute in such case made and provided COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg..

. . . i rv itriirini nun itnn. iii r. nri irLdiv
auditor while admitting that he is not the entrance to the old fashioned resi- - rnrmer ATr nnri Mr a n and against the peace and dignity oi Fort St. Its methods are tne resuii,

of 30 years' experience In teaching.
in physical possession of the office. No dence, and there greeted the guests as Hawes, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wright, the United States."

I

i
i
I;

further attempt will be made to exer- - they arrived. The residence had been Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
turned over completely to the comfort E Syelse this claim however until after the CASTRO JOINS

, ...., and pleasure of the hundreds and at- - . ' . ' .i "

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Hurepean.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence. Metropote build-
ing. Alakea St. Office hours: From

"

8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 ts t p. m.

nearmg. xesteraay iir. auhhh cij. uummings, air. ana Airs. f. Joesl
he nurnnep of unlocking Biiwweu i me Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Smith, Mr. and GEN. GARJDArooms which were in the upper apart- - Mrs A. W Pearson, Mr. and MrsA. Tbookscontainedcertain flesks whichw- - - . . i T lr 1 nn ft n rvi f and Mrs. W. W.,Hall,. tit,, ixtov- - : menis, ana tne spacious grounas ana i""uupwan lea vy me ttt-uu-

g

WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacoa,s Charlotte Hall, Mr and Mrs. Henrythe wide lanais of the house were filledCrude Oil Separator, Large "Work-
bench. Small ditto, Set of Pipe Taps VViLLtrillfUSH. ill I. U.I1U : I I JS. . ri. IV LItltl.ers DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 1453 Nau-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m,
and 6 to 7:30.

20. President Castro ofwith the visitors by the time announced Mr and Mrs E A Mott-Smit-h. Judse September
and Diestol, ditto VA". to 2", ditto Zft for the luau sand Mrs. Robinson, A. U. M. Robertson, Venezuela, who arrived at Valencia,Set Tapa'and Dies for bolts and

Seated on the lawn mele singers xesta, a. l. u. AtKinson, Air. ana-
Full Set Pipe Wrenches, Monkey, Mr anfl Mrq capital or tne siaie oi jaraooDo, on.Mrs. Clarence . Crabbe,llga

MAUI'S BASEBALL

SEASON IS OVER
chanted the glories of the old days from"Flat Stilson and otner

DR. j. UCHIDA. Physician and IteT-geo- n;

office, Beretsnia. between Fort
and Nuuanu Btreets; office hours, I t
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 11U Wblte.

Schafer. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Swanzy, ; Thursday night with 3,660 men, JoinedWrenches, Carpenter Saws, Machinists the moment the incoming guests were w R Hoare, British f0'ces with Gen- - GarId0' who has 2,1
Mr wm rSaws. Hammers, Sledges.Pliers.Braces, in appreciable numbers. About 9 o'clock Miss Hoare, Mr. and

Bits. Beamers, Planes, Draw-knive- s, and left yesterday morning ror'"
. . . hula dancers aDDeared and the Parke, Miss J. S. Parke, F. W. Damon, men

MAUI, Tocuylto at the head of . weU equippedpt"r7"?3i aance. one of the best in its mithful- - ?a5,a1TwMr- -

season on Etann5J wn- - nn force with 12 guns to attack the revolu- -
Screw Drivers, Calipers, Blocks and
Tackles. Ropes. Bolts, Screws, Pipe,
Fittintrs. about 500 feet Galv. Pipe, the Maui public are well satisfied witn , v ' J. ivauiuKou, Air. ana Airs. j. s. tionary army commanded by Gen. Menabout 800 feet ditto, one lot of Y - ..uu, . u v. 0. v,t.,been atthe games that have played

, ,,,. y Tri,wa serving of the feast. The dancers were Dekum, G. A. Seyde, A. P. Taylor, Miss aoz- -

wens rani, Vyttuuu, uu ...,,, ,., .. . Davison. Mr. .and Mrs. Louis Meyer, It s thought probable that Mendoa

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Ch. 6281

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of tboss

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ars
not able to obtain for themselres, .

may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n.

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. .

Supt. 1

to 6" Black Iron Pipe not belonging to
F. & M. Co. Engines, 5 Sparkling
namos, Ys Barrel Salamoniac, Main
Shafting. Counter Shafting, Hangers,

11111 '
Park, Lahaina. The Aiorning stars. ,

'measures
' Mrs- - ancy Eldredge, Mr. and Mrs. retreat to Pao. as he is not strong... . of the dance continuously.

all Pulleys, in or out of use, Belting
and everything belonging to the shop

have the honor or Deing cnampious wi( 1Icla- - """. Mr. anu mrs. unaa. - to President castro'sen0UKri engage
the there beins relief companies of the per-- Hopkins. Mrs. Nawahi and two sons,the season 190- -. they having won and lacks ammunition.i Major Edward Davis, U. S. A., Mr. and forces.

Maui Athletic Association s cup, oirerea, 'Mrs fer-i-i Ftrnwm Mr an atc t tt1 I The lunction of the two armies of theequipment, and all else being a part of i wdcd ine leasi was servea frinress .

to. the winning team of the Maui Base-- i Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCandless, government of Venezuela has changedEmma Alexandra was escorted to the Mr and Mrs. Lorrin Andrewg, Miss Deliove(ihe situatlon and it i3 nowtable, where she sat amid her specially Irene Dickson, D. L. Ai, S. K. Nawaa,

the machinery business and owned Dy

the said mortgagor, contained in that
certain olDe-fram- ed iron building at

ball League.
"When the leacue first started, four

Senator Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Maling, Miss Lily IL W1" oehonored guests, Lyteams entered: these were the Wai- -
Ui

No. 133 Merchant street in said Hono
lulu. 4.. 4. oi Stank. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sanderson, dent Castro.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII,

At Honolulu, Mortgagee,

kapus, Morning Stars, Maui Alerts and T T, 77 Z Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, Mr. andMrs' and Mrs.Puunenes. The Puunenes however, dis- - Kurton, Parker, Mrg A M. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. fI !Cp fC TUC
banded before they had played many and Mrs- - Mohr' Mr". W' - Smith- - and Cunha. Miss Rose Cunha. A. R. Cunha, IU COS Uf I II C

others, and at a signal the three long Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wichman, Mr. andj '

r-- , .the other three teamsgames, leaving Mrs- - Thos- - Fitch- - Mr- - and Mrs- - F- - J--' DEADere filled to overflowing within the ra e for the cup. All games Jf Lq and Mrs. Soper, Capt and! UllyinjTerms, Cash; conveyances at expense

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager..

MAI 58,
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

WEDDING
Cards Engraved

of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to W.

Puunenes were then 6- -- ". "'-s- - iv.c Mrs whiting, U. S. N., Judge and Mrs.played with theC. PARKE, 309 Judd Building, attorney was in a specially constructed and w. L. Wilcox, Dr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. SPA, Belgium, September 19. Thedeclared off. The Morning Stars al
lighted tent erected on the lawn, where and Mrs. J. H. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.ways led the league. Keeping s Per-- , . T. G. Thrum. Vida Thrum, Miss Ella Queen of the Belgians died this evening.

for mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu, Sept. 25, 19Q2.

WILL. E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

centage of 1,000 up to neany ine enu, Thrum, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Mr.the banners of the nationof the season, when they were defeated ,
draped about, and Mrs A F Cooke, the Misses Os-on- ce

by the Waikapus, which team had (the colors were reflected back under borne, Dr. and Mrs. Whitney, H. M.

Queen Marie Henriette was the
daughter of the late Archduke Joseph
of Austria, and was born in August,tne glare or many lights, and the scene - W.BEAKBANF,

129 Hotel St Arllnetoa Block.
improved wonderfully since its organiz-- .

1836. She had been ill for a long time.ation. The Maui Alerts did not win any(
was ,ne Cf the beaUf; (Continued on page 12.)

im ii uniiinniMiini imih migame eitner irom ine aiuims swia, i

or from the Waikapus. The standing MHHH --f 4 M M 4Mf4r-f-f-M-4--ff4- -o Re ail id Reint
I' MFM!CURE

of the teams at the end of the season
was as follows:

Morning Stars played 6, won 5, lost 1,

833.

Waikapus played 6, won 4, lost 2, 666.

Maul Alerts played 6. won 0, lost 6,

000.

OR

ea.s8 t The Island Curio Store
JAS STEINER, PROT.

The Oldest Curiosity Shop the Is

JL W M. timmmlS X

I St. LouiS

BEERS
L I

!mth Lame 'SacSs. With Wean Nerves.
Witfi Rheumatism. With iot Vitality

; With all those signs which tell

The Morning Stars, to commemorate,
tVioti. vlMnrv ' nvr nther teams of the iThe following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:

lands.
916 FORT ST., &riNERNT BLDG.

Ready for business again after the
dreadful fire, and the public Is Invited
to inspect the new headquarters for
tourists.

THE ISLAND CURIO STORB,
916 Fort St, Mclnerny Bldg.

13 brand new and modern cottages The Highest Priced but
the Best Quality.or Piikoion Beretania street west

street.

Maui league, will give a concert, whichj X
will be followed by a grand ball, at the:
Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailuku, onj
Saturday evening, October 11th. Thej
many friends of the "Kids of the

a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,

rfire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt. They prove what

l ' WLU t, V CKTWHEKEt
S Cottage on South street near Queen

street.
42 Cottages on Chamberlain street

near Queen street.
I Store In Orpheum block on Fort

Diamond" will be invited, and there isj
no doubt that a grand time will be had. j

There will be refreshments served after j

the ball. The hall will most likely bej-- f

street

I say about It.
Waianae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.

Dr. M. G. McLiUGai is.
Dear Sir: I am writing to let yon 4-

know that I have greatly benefited by
the nse of your belt. I can honestly say
that it is worth its weight in gold. I
have recommended it to several parties
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

Yours very trulv,

crowded with friends to listen to the

Theosophlcal Society

&1R. THOMAS PRIME
Will Hold a

Question Meeting
Thars3ay. Oct 2. 1902. 8 P.M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

ALEX.

A man i3 like a steam engine. It takes steam to make him go. My
belt pumps that steam into him.

That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama, Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, but

your belt has made me feel like 35."
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in it after

everything else fails.
Call and test it, free, or I will send you my illustrated book, free,

if you will enclose this ad.

Keep
Mosquitoes
Out

The com'brt of a aaoe-quit- o

proof room is some-

thing every one in Hono-

lulu should have. It
dotsn'i cost much to have
one either. Come and
eee our line of wire net-

ting. All sizes and all
kinds of wire and the
price is low.

Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

906 Market Street,dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, San Francisco.

8 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at KamoilHH, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to K&imuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Maklki.

t Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Alea. Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricu-

ltural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

?iOT!CE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to eomm-nicat- e,

either In person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattle E. Larrabee, ma-

tron of the Salvation Army Woman's
Industrial Home, 483 Kins; strest. Ho-nolul- u.

,n
.

concert, and partake in the dance. One

corner of the hall will be decorated with
the colors of the club, black and white.

On last Sunday, a match game was
played between the Y. M. I.'s and the
Government officials. It was a very ex-

citing game, the score being 9 to 3, in

favor of the Y. M. I.'s. Ned Kruger
pitched for the Y. M. I. nina, and, need-

less to say. only a few of his pitched
balls were batted into the field. The

score by innings was as follows:

123456789
Government Officials..l 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 03
Y. M. 1 3 0 2 1 0 0 2 1 9

There is some talk on Maui of a Win-

ter Baseball League, but in all prob-

ability, there will be no winter league.
The married men of Waiiuku go to

Lahaina tomorrow to play the benedicts
of Lahaina. It is a foregone conclusion
that the Wailuku nine of daddies will

win out, since Ned Kruger will be in the
box.

23"e-r-er Sold. Is-- jDxt3.& Stores or .A-g-en-
ts

i- r

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

Bro-Man-Gfl-- On,

Jell-- c
Junket Table-s- ,

Flaked Kice.
M o. Crisp,

H. o. Bi--K- i

High T-- a
Vanilla Bars.

Hg 8rs.Cracknel's
Gin. er Cakes

iiiiii 1111 iiiiiiiiiiii.T TTTTffTfTTTfTTfTfftT

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAXi TlixJIT STOKS
521 King Street. ' 25o Q Oox. GROCERY.

Tel. BJue 2312, Beretania and Emma Sts sa

V
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Sale.
HAD CATTLE FOR

THE LANAI RANCH
it

1 Low Wheel Buggies at Cost
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HTO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost,

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

w

w

L i

4 i I t

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles. --

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

175. 135.

200. I i 160.
250. 200.

ft)

Supply Co., Ltd,

Near Fort.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

ttttMMMttTtMMHtMtttttMtttHMHtH

anasna
t '

Genuine Article
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

OSHI
King

"MMMMMMH t--

OUR SODA WATER
Is a parkling, Wholesome Beverage,
palatability and brilliancy.

A0RANGI FULL

OF PASSENGERS

Many People Are Voyaging on
the 4AI!-Re- d" Mail

Steamer.

The steamer Aorangi arrived early
Sunday morning from Vancouver and
Victoria bringing one day's later news

and a large number of passengers. The
vessel left Vancouver on the morning
of the twentieth and arrived at Victoria
at 2 p. m. the same day. The steamer
was one day late in leaving Victoria
and bush fires along the British Colum-

bia and Washington coasts rendered
her passage out a dangerous one.

She had a large number of passengers
for Honolulu. Among them were Mr.
and Mrs. T. Clive Davies and child.

Her through list was one of the
heaviest that the vessel has ever had.
Sir Edmund Barton, Sir John Forrest,
and a number of other notable Austra-
lians were on board. Sir Edmund Bar-
ton was accompanied by his wife and
daughter and Sir John Forrest was ac-

companied by Lady Forrest. Sir James
Fairfax, owner of the Sydney Morning
Herald, and Lady Fairfax are return
ing to Australia after a lengthy stay
in Europe.

Pollard's company of little folks are
returning to New Zealand after having
made a successful tour of the United
States and Canada, The little people
have had some gooI runs and reoort
says have made a barrel of money. On
the steamer they have one deck reserv
ed for their sole use and seem to enjoy
themselves very much. Swings have
been fitted up and other things done
which are intended to make them more
comfortable. The girl actors have ac-

cumulated a lot of Tankee slang whicn
they . intend to spread broadcast over
New Zealand.

One of the little girls leaned over the
rail of the promenade deck before the
steamer left and shouted to a gentle
man on the wharf.

"How do you do?" was her salute.
Oh, thank you I am doing very well,

fawd you?" answered a surprised bit of
manhood. ,

"Well," she replied, "I haven't been
ashore but from what they tell me you
got an all right town. It looks lovely.
I am enchanted and enamored of your
little dugout and if I wasn't under con-

tract to this cheap Pollard Opera Com-

pany I'd step ashore, marry, and settle
down here." A giggle from a bunch of
small actresses around her caused the
budding genius to disappear from view.

When the Aorangi got alongside the
wharf in the morning her passengers
became very angry when they were told
that they could not go ashore until the
Immigration officials passed the vessel.
There was a long wait of fifty-fiv- e

minutes before an official of the immi-
gration department appeared and pass-
ed the passengers of the vessel. This
cut short the stay of the passengers up
town considerably and their anger was
not completely mollified when the ves-

sel sailed.
A Honolulu laundryman held up His

Majesty's mail for an hour and five
minutes yesterday. The Aorangi was
behind time and wished to make her
stay here as short as possible in order
that the lost time might be made up.
When the vessel arrived the laundry
was passed out with instructions that
it must be aboard the vessel before one
o'clock as she would sail at that time.
One o'clock arrived. All passengers
were aboard. The pilot was on the
bridge. The vessel was all ready to
sal. Yet no laundryman had put in
appearance. People on the vessel were
getting impatient and it was not until
two o'clock that the laundryman show-
ed up and allowed the vessel to go to
sea.

VESSELS IN PORT.
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka- -
unakakai, on Sept. 5. '

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, August 25.

John Cun-ier- , Am. sp., Murchison, New-
castle. Sept. 5.

James Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle,
Sept. 6.

Julia E. "Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehill,
Marcus Island, Sept. 10.

James Johnson, Am. bktn., Bennecke,
Newcastle, N. S. TV., Sept. 15.

Klikitat, Am. bknt., Cutler,. 24 days
from Port Townsend.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Sept. 20.

Florence, Am. sp., Soicer, Tacoma,
Sept 20.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Port
Gamble, Sept. 21.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,
Sept. 21.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique, i

Sept. 23, in distress.
;j

Did Not Require Tug. j

The barkentine James Tuft sailed for j

the Sound at 10 o'clock Sunday morn- -

ins. As the wind was blowing straight j

off the land the vessel went out from j

Irmgard wharf under her own sail and j

did not require the services of a tug. I

j

YOU MUST REGISTER I YOU'
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DUES NOT COUNT. J

Steamer Niihau Made a Special
Trip From Niihau to

Lanai.

The steamer Niihau arrived in port
last night after having made a special
trip from Honolulu to Kauai, thence to
jfiihau, to Lanai and back to Honolulu.
he Niihau picked UD 104 cattle at Nil- -- iff

lau ana transported them to Lanai , (

here they were placed on Charles
i
Gay'S ranch. Thf vprspI hart a much jwtrip in crossing a channel on the way !

to Lanai, but a fine trip from Lanai to
Honolulu.

Ceal Vessels Arrive.
Two coal laden vessels arrived from

Newcastle on Saturday. They enter
here and will then proceed to Eleele
to discharge their cargoes. One was
the barkentine Lahaina, a fine new ves-
sel belonging to Hind, Rolph & Co.,
which required fifty-thre- e days- - to make
the passage from Newcastle. The other
was the American barkentine Hawaii,
which came over in forty-tw- o days.
The Hawaii was given American regis
ter by special act of Congress. She was
formerly under the Chilean flag, and
although she has been under the

flag for some time this is the
first American port she has entered Isince she came under our flag. She has
not been registered yet but will be on
arrival at San Francisco.

Barkentine Planter In.
The American barkentine Planter ar-

rived from San Francisco on Saturday
evening. She brought a number of
passengers. She is berthed at Railway
wharf. Her passage down occupied fif-

teen days.

'
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HEALTHY BLOOD

The blood is the source of strength.
If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It will not shock the system, and it l
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA. !1
HEARTBURN, BELCHING AND .MA-

LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of Its value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

The New Books
Tbat Are Being Talked

"A Speckled Bird" B. Augusta Evans
Wilson.

"Ranson's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis.

"Bylow Hill" By Geo. TV. Cable.
"Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
"The Virginian" By Owen Wister.
"The Leopard's Spots" By Thos. Dix-

on, Jr.
"Dorothy South" By Eggleston.
"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors.
"The Kentons" By Dean Howells.
"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward

White.
All of these, with many others, Just

as interesting, can be had at

THE

Golden Rule Bazaar

Hotel Street.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

EfiHYRQYAL PILLS
Orjeinal and Ontr Genuln.

SAFE. AlTirt;ih!e. Lnrileo, Drawlrt
w CFIICUKSTEIl'S ENGLISH

wun Diuinonon. litrno olbrr. Krruite?Qlf Croat. NuttItQtSona And Imlta.
f!f tlinu Bujr of yor lruc;tt. or ad 4c. in

.t.mps Tor rftrriruiars, t e:faio:ilaUni "Heller fur I.u.lle."tn Utter, hr re.tum MbIL 1 MMM liinion:ii. Mf h.
ail firucciru. ( hlrhntrr Cli.mli..U'.

thii vptr. HaJ)ou (qunre. I' ill LA.. VA

.ALL KINDS OF

Ooodyear Eubber Go.
U. K. PSAZZ, Prliettt,

LOTS IN KINO STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

m lot, formerly known s G. N

Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
$800 a lot

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
Etc., Etc.

For farther particulars apply to

& Company
MBJb MMTATE

Camptell Block, Fort Street

;':v-:.-!U- :
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That's what we use as a sweetener

for our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water Wori
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Use Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from

Faeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
fcr J1 Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ker Shop. . TeL Main 232.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

w

EHSIHEER3 AND CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phone Main 50.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

Ci Q. YEEJtOP & CO.
KAIUKINTT1 MEAT MAKKtT

And Grocery.
jrXUlIS AND VEGETABLES.' rwM Street, corner Alake.Faoxxr Biae 511.

You can find the best selection,
and lowest prices at

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

Just received new lot of the

"MATCH GAME"

PINO
PONG

B4LLS

Very
Touching.
is it not to think that peopls will
go on paying high prices for im
ported mineral waters when they
can procure as good an article for
one third of the price by ringing
up 270, FOUNTAIN MINERAL
and SODA WORKS. Plain Soda,
Vichy, Carlsbaad, Seltzer, Congress,
Lithia and German Mineral Water
(containing all the properties of
Apolinaris), manufactured from
chemically pure water pat up in
28 pz Syphons, $1.25 per doz., 75c
per half doz.

Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com-

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. We know
the result of such a comparison.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in' retouching, of excellence
in finishing. The fact is, they are
first class in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographs.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Beckley Streets, Kalihi
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
' Crackers and Cakes,

Rex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee, 25cts
apouna.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Liondon.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn. .Ji
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 2C- -

Regular Bill of Fare.ooc.

Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd,

PROPRIETOR.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

IX. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & C.

PIBST-CLAS- 3 LUNCHES EERTOr
With Tea. Coffee, Sod Wtr,
Glnr Ale or Milk.

Opa from T a. m. to It p. m.
?wekn' RequliIU a Epe!lt7.

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

J frill ail

A Rare Treat

PUKE

Apple Cider
Sold in 1 gallon demijohns or

per dozen quarts.
i When intending to buy do not

pot' found our's with the many
"Ciiiuupagne Ciders" and other so
called Apple Ciders which are
made in ''Brick Apple Yards"
from essences injurious to the
Btomach and system, because to
keep, these Ciders are fortified
with salicylic acids and other pre-
servatives. Our's is absolutely free
from any injurious substances.

Per Dozen Quarts . . . .$4.00

HUFFSGH AEGER

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

fingWoChan&Go
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Street, next to Castle & Cooke.
--t-

M H

Our goods have stability,

VWOI
PHONEBLTJE 1871

"LION BRAND'

ft TRADEMARK

immmmmim
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The famous "Lion Brand" of
Bhirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now beiflgfff
offered by

T&e you Bamm-Youn- g Go., Ltd:
Qneen Street

at prices that will surprise and.
please you.

Now that racation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We hare
them of every description.

Dusters Brnsbes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass
Not cheap brushes, but

g xd ones.

LEWIS & CO.
' THE GROCER.

24-O-Tw- Telephones-24-- O

l8i FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and zinco cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
phc tograph you may be eure of a good

--fttoajr ruraltux.
Clxara and Tobacco.
' Ckineie. and JapaaM Taa,

Crocktry, MatUnxa,
Vaiea, Camphor woo4 Truk

Rattan Chairs.

SfLKS AND SA.TINS
C7 ALX. KINDS.

Ill-tl-J Nvvaxv Btren

The Pacific Hotel
1188 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

FINE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald bulld-lng- -

195

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors. I out
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PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAABISHOP & CO., BANKERS! p invrBank of Hawaii l I II 1 1 fESTABLISHED IN 1858. ULHU IU 500 DOWN'!LIMITED. :

Banking Department.Incorporated under the Laws of the :o:--Territory of Hawaii. Transact .business In all department

3

I

I

And moderate terms, will secure the prettiest home in Ho-
nolulu for only $3,000. Coolest place in the Pacific

or Banking. .
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Eh

I

Cm

I

!

$600.00"
. 200.000

Patd-U- p Capital .
Surplus . , .
Undivided Profits . 35,000

YAGHT RACE

Covered Course
in Eight Hours

Eight Min.

Commercial and Travelers Letter of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California ti

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. Like the sword of Damocles, gla aand N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London
2unarles M. Cooke President correspondents: The Bank of Califor.

V. c Jones ...Vice President ma. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, iia., London.

hang always and ever over tha he.?
and minds of some people. ti

The Syracusan's dread of the sw
suspended by but a single hair, was; j

greater than the dread with w$j
some people approach the day

C. H. Cooke.. Cashier
T. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. "Waterhouse, F. W. Mjptf-arlan- ft.
I33. u. Tenney, J. A. McCtawcn aod

Drafts and cable transfer on ChlcaC H. Atherton. .

Ocean, free from

Volcano Fires
and Hslies

Five artistic buildings now in the course of
erection. Two to start next week. Magnificent view.
Electric cars run on either side of this tract
every 5 minutes 10 minutes to Fort Street. Don't
miss this opportunity wherein you can make your
rent pay for a home. Call and eee

W. M. CAMPBELL,

5 thtv must needs, In the economy jj'-. ,ana japan tnrough the Hongkong and HOBRON'S CRAFT Nature, resort to eyeglasseonangnai Jaanxlnr Corairfi.tinn r or en
ilCommercial ana Savings tacles.wnartered Bank of India. Australia and

r
ft.

ibuna. HAD SOME TROUBLE

to all Interest allowed on term AenrmHm at
8trict attention given

branches of Banking.

Why be so foolish? Do you not kni
you do great injury to your eyes, y
nervous system, and consequent;
your general health, by such procrai
nation? J

At the first plea of your eyes for '

come our way. We lit glasses to c
rect all eye defects and relieve stra

Mary L Put Back to Port Be

I

f
a

I

uie ioiiowing rates per annum, vis: 2

cause of Springing a

Leak.
Fort Stteet

eeven aays uotlee, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at t per cent.
Six month, at Sft per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.

TieMoloiospecieBiK
ft. For further particulars, or my special agent,

TRT TVT MTTtfTVW Honolulu Investment Co.
in a hotly contested and eventful A. N. Sanfordyacnt race in which the first-rate- rs T' Vshi Judd Building. Tel. 369.Valuable papers, wills. . bonds. ats took part over the fifty mile course Hirenveu sor saie Keeping.

Manufacturing Optician. ft

Boston Building, Fort Strt,
Over May 4b Co. 1

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAAaround Rabbit Island yesterday theAccountant Department.Ten 24,000,000

.Yen 18,000,000

Subscribed C&pIUl,

Paid Op Capital,

Bssarved Fund, -

Gladys, with Commodore Hobron inAudltors ococxxcococococxcxfor corporations and sri- -
vate firms, command, won in the splendid time ofTen 8,710,090

Ieight hours and eight minutes. Clar Hotel and
Alake Srt .

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. ence Macfarlane brought La Paloma ookasesbecuonaon nxea deposit for 13 months, 4 per over the line twenty-on- e minutes later,

g A. P2. OURR

. cent per annum.
The two yachts came into port within aOa fixed deposit for 6 months, 3!J per Furniiure

:

Decoroiions

Books examirr 1 and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits ret'vo4 u4 inirot J low-
ed at 4 per In ac-
cordance with rales mnd regulation:,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

cent per an .m. lew minutes or each otner and wereun nxea deposit for 3 months, 3 per
' cent per annum. both tied up to Sorenson's wharf. The

Helene made a good run but was so farThe bank buys and receives for col

In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

Cornell nlection Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a behind at the finish that her skipper
general banking business. was given an opportunity to stay out Anion Gurai;

io FiQuiino el If
ide while he was having his dinner.ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-

BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES. :o:--Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank Insurance office, $24 Bethel street The Mary L. only went over a portionNew Republic building, Honolulu. H. T
of the course. Off Koko Head her crew Pictures

book piqics

ioosross
'

Claus Spreckels. Wm G. Irwin esaa oecame seaside ana as a leak waseasaBan sprung, this made it a necessity thatC3JClans Spreckels & Co. , Bankers
a the vessel should return to port. The

Mary L. put back and arrived in port
Trade llRnninnnrt . 'HONOLULU, H. T.

some two hours before the yachtsa
tiBAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE which went over the full course.NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

BBS
E3na

ii
m
H
H
B
Hn
Bl
II
El
IIn

The yachts started a few min
tim
tiii

SAN FRANCISCO.

Office Chairs
Office Settees

Flat and Rolltop Desks
Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for sale i y

H. Hackfeld & Go.,

utes after nine o'clock. The Helene got
oft first. Two minutes later the MaryDRAW EXCHANGE ON El

Ha MR. COUNTERNaBAN FRANCISCO The Nevada
tional Bank of San Francisco. L. crossed the line, and at intervals of

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
El
II
H

two minutes La Paloma and Gladys got
under way. La Paloma overhauled her

El General Agts. for theHaw'n Islands
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na- -

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank,
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.

H
ft

Mn

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY..

cempetitors and led off Waikiki but at
Diamond Head the Gladys which had
made a straight run while the others
were tacking passed them all. At this
time the Helene was leading with Mary

Prudential Life In-
surance Company
of America, as-
sets $48,630,511 33

Standard Accident

l-I-
IVIIHONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
&
Mu
HCorporation. 000XXXXXX30000000000000001,389,999 811 L. and La Paloma following.NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
11Bank of New Zealand. ? Then commenced,, the long beat up toElVICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank a
ra 1,604,926 57 Rabbit Island. The Gladys got aroundof British North America. Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..iiii

Co., assets
National Surety Co.

of New York, as-
sets

Norwich Union Fire
Insurance Society,
assets

English A m e r lean
Underwriters, as-
sets

Orient Fire Insur-
ance Co., assets...

6,182,926 00

in a lively manner and when Waialae
Bay was reached was fifteen minutes
in the lead. The Gladys 'tacked into

Trcmsact a Gen mrkioq i nmm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and

H

Fort Street, Love Bldg.Waialae Bay once but in going in a
na
n
H
H

2,641,046 00

2,164,321 00
second time her throat halyards snap

Travelers' credits Issued, Bills of Ex
hange Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

ped and her mainsail fell to the deck
1Hawaiian Tmst Co., Ltd. For a moment the people on the Gladys

thought they had lost the race. But
quick as lightning Hobron shinned up

El

H
ft

C-BREW- & CO., ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In-
surance Department, 923 Fort
Street. Telephone Main 1S4. the mast and reeved the halyard prop-

erly again. In the fifteen minutes re

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

Irst Class WorK Guarantee!

1 ess
LIMITED.

Qiaea Btreet, Honolulu, H. I
'AGENTS FOR

SUwails Agricultural Company, Ono

E&9 quired for the work of , getting under

This store has one of the largest Sheet Music Depart-
ments in America. AH of the new music as soon as
published. Every month we issue a Music Bulletin giving

list of new music. If you wish us to mail this Bulletin
to you free each month, send name and address. We
charge but 25c copy, for music published at
5oc. Here is a brief list of new and very popular vocal and
instrumental pieces.

Each 25c Postage ic extra

ESSES!
esse way again all the other yachts caught

up. Despite her loss the Gladys still
maintained the weather position and
soon got a lead once more. About this

rae Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cempany, Walluku Sugar Company,
fets&se Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Floatation Company, Haleaxala 1EII I Bill time the Mary L. put back to HonoluluRase Company, KapapalaRanch.

fflamtar Line and Shipping Company,
-- LIMITED

Cam Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
Between Rabbit Island and the main-

land there is a small island and the
Gladys put through between these two
and rounded Rabbit island. Just as
she had rounded the island and was

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin .President rWQlIUM.eHia CO.. lift,'J. B. Castle First Vice-Presid- ent

INSTRUMENTAL
"Invincible Eagle," Sousa'i Latest

March.
"Casil.ia" Spani?h Intermezzo.
"The Ohio," March and Two Step.
""Southern Girl Caprice."
"Mosquito Parade."
"Hunky Dary Cake Walk."
"Rickety Dan Cake Walk."
"Janice Mreth Waltzes."

VOCAL
"A Picture No Artist Can Paint."
"When The Harvest Days Ar O'er."
"Good Bye Dolly Gray."
"For Old Times Sake."
"Close Your Dreamy Eves."
"Baby You're the Svrellest Girl."
"You Have Won Her Happy Heart."
"Stay in Your Own Back Yard."
"When Tha Autumn Leaves Ar

Falling."

W. M. Alexander.Second
P. Cooke Treasurer MOTT-isMIT- H BLOCK.Crner Fort and Hotel Street

coming back, right before the wind, she
saw La; Paloma going in between the
small island and the main shore to
round Rabbit Island. La Paloma was

W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter ........Auditor

Smoky Mokes Cake Walk."some distance behind the Gladys at thisSugar Factors time and the Helene was quite a way-bac- k

of,La Paloma. JJddreMt

$20
Belt
for
$5

In the run home before the wind LaCommission Merchants tetter to
Mail Order
Department

general p IT . fe Isll
Catalogue

A Co's Line of Boston Packets.
Agsata Boston Board of Underwriters.
Stssatj for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

isrwrlters.
9ts4ar4 Oil Company.

LI8T OF OFFICERS:
6. U. Cooke, President; George E.

rtsoa. Manager; E. F. Biskop,
SPreairarer and Secretary; Col. "W. V.
&21a, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-&c-

JL Carter, Directors.

O-- SHIODii
AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Paloma had a fine chance to make up
the time she had lost and did manageAGENTS FOR T t T. ii- - AJdea X 1 e t rtetesiu mill ii, iiiiiswiiMir.7,.iuiaBa633iaya,,Hwti tuw'.j'!i)i.'.''jijiiijipn.i',i;ftijini ir Cwlti iuiM nsory) ts

IfursBteed $K to possess sil tk
vurauve properties ef tne expeaMTS

Ijelts bow sold by doctors and drvs- -

WE rfsts. It rives a very strong; esnwt
ef eleetrleity and Is easily regulated.
Beoad te supersede others. Caa it
sad from tlie utiderslgned only; KO

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har lian-Suga- r Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, ana
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

VXNT8; NO DISCOUNT. ClrewJax
tree. Address PIERCE) ELECTXIO
CO- -. Ml Poet t--. Ban Tranclsce. 0&t
ve tn Hawaii on reoelof of W.RENT

PIANOS

to make up seven minutes of it. The
Helene by this time had got way be-

hind. The Gladys and 'La Paloma let
out their spinnakers and the run home
was exciting. The Gladys passed the
spar buoy after a run lasting eight
hours and eight minutes and La Palo-

ma was only twenty-on- e minutes be-

hind her.
The yachts had a stiff breeze all the

way and yachtsmen declare that a bet-

ter race day could not have been se-

cured if it had been ordered. On the
Gladys with Hobron were Ernest Mott-Smit- h,

Oscar White, Percy Benson, Al-

lan Dunn, Charles Weight and Prof.
Baliaseyus, the latter as a guest of
Commodore Hobron.

THE FIRST
Just received a complete line ofORLAN CLYDB CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA- luiinpiiU. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor Heinz Relish Pickles .a;
4 -Patent Office, United Statesney U. S Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent

Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.OF HAWAII, LTD. Cll and see us, we are cheap inand Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W. pne. uooas aelivefed promptly
f- -Opp. U. S. Patent-umc- e.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Capital. $250,000.08. BERGSTEOM MUSIC COPresident Cecil Brown
Triangle Grocery StoreVloe-Preilde- nt M. P. Robinson FIFffcEN MEN Fort Street, Honolulu.Cashier w. o. cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and of Kin? and South Street.
Tsiejrsene "tTWte 309LWERE NATURALIZEDKing streets.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd,'
Importers and Dealers in

General Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Croclerj and

Olasswars
19 N. King street, makal s'de, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

t M 1 4 M W M 1 1 1 t SHAVING 15 centsSAVINGS DEPOSITS received and Judge Estee held a special session of
court Saturday afternoon for the purinterest allowed for yearly deposits t

the rate of 4 per cent per annum. pose ot naturalization. Aitogetner nr-te- en

men were made citizens, all butRules and regulations furnished upon

KawaiakoakuaVolcano ZMTiziersl "VTater
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have been made to have tti3 fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

2?o-u.T3.tair- L Soda W orls--s

application. two of whom were Portuguese. TheyHawaii Shtnpo Sha
were as roiiows: u. AlcKenzie of

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

JOSEPH HARTHANN & CO. Prince Edward's Island, John Schwank
of Germany, Manuel G. Pascoal, Philip
Souza, Patricio Rego, Antone Madeiro?.WH0LE3ALK

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-I- n

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprieter
Y. BOGA, Editor,

Editorial and Printing Office lt
St., chove Kin. P. O. Bo M7

Xrtbpiiooe Main Si.

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: On Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon Hie return of shipping

case and 169 bottles.

Wine and Liquor Dealer?
J. JUL. Ventura, J. P. De Rego. J. P. Per-gi- l,

J. B. Silva, J. A. Silva, Philip Jar-di- n,

Jose Quintal, John C. Picanco,
John Fernam?-;z- , all of Portugal.

Club StablooFETFFL en rt 1 1 t t M t ft M-t-t--f H Street. PHONE MAIN lOf.
1
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

mO luy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull, OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
lac! ioiit get one that's a hundred years behind

&b times. There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
oponl

The
? jou might as ell have that kind as a "has

ra B I lemf Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
tree? ; df the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
H f for Handsome CarriagesHeadquarterstree ;r --upwtete. Drop out of the line long enough

sear
--i

Sa look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herrickv Carriage Gompany, Ltd.
trw
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AMD FOR SALE AT ":

I

"

.; LIMITED

CLARK

3C)CX7SX3' & CO., ; "

CL'Jd & L-- CO.,
m a3UU SON,
:33HBCKza--n iron works jo.

POST OFFICE.

22cal SxaUsettOB Co., Ltd

jjcsssjot-y- agents.
S5S UsiVom Street, near Hotel.

2ain 315.

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
.GOT OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating
i&ffji H Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
sasiai'ksi and delivered to us on April 15, is working very

ha- - system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-''..jSm- m,

connecting. the different departments in our new
'zSSas lading with our several warehouses and the Pacific

.JSaSlWlaaxL
Yours very truly,

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,
H. Hamberg, Director.

Princess Kalanianaole, M. P. Robinson
and family, Mr. and. Mrs W. F. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Allen. Mr. and Mrs.
W. L.. Stanley, Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Mc-Gre- w,

J. Tarn McGrew, Miss Gillette,
Mr. and Mrs. W; O. Smith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hatch, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Potter,
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Damon, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dxllingham,
W. F. Dillingham, Marion Dillingham,
Judge and Mrs. W. F. Frear, Judge and
Mrs. M. M. Estee, Marshal E. R. Hen-
dry, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Breckons,
Prof, and Mrs. W. D. Alexander, Rev.
and Mrs. Hiram Bingham, Mr3. Lydia
Coan, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Castle, Mrs.
S. N. Castle, Mrs. H. C. Coleman, Miss
Carrie Castle, Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle,
Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Westervelt, Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. Richards, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hoogs,
Miss Beatrice Campbell, Miss Muriel
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Iaukea,
F. C. Handy, Miss Ryan, Dr. and Mrs.
N. B. Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Emerson,
and a host of others.

INCOMES SHOW A

LARGE DECREASE

Profits in Honolulu Fail Off at
Least $2,500,000 Dur-

ing Year.

The profits of Honolulu citizens and
of the sugar plantations of the islands
for 1902 were about $2,500,000 less than
that of a year ago according to the in-

come tax, returns. Assessor Pratt esti
mates that the total of the income tax
to be collected within Honolulu this
year will be between $160,000 and $175,- -
C00, as against $225,000 a year ago. The
difference is at least $50,000 which esti-

mating upon the two per cent return
means In round numbers an income of
$2,509,000. The real figures would make
an even less creditable showing because
of the falling off in the number of tax
payers who are liable to the tax. Ac-
cording to the books there are consid-
erably fewer men this year that have
an income of over $1,000 than twelve
months ago.

The experting of the books of corpor
ations has been practically completed
and the figures will soon be made up.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU EX
PECT TO VOTE.. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT.

Sterling the Fainter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices. ,

SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

J. Land. . .
New Lines of

CLOTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Looated at 165 King St,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Celefceratei Douglas
Closet

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

Tha Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Pro,irllisrWn Hotel. Hot! Btrttt

Five Persons Out But

They AH Wade

Ashore. )

Maui, Sept. 27, 1902.

On the 24th a small sloop containing
"Mayor" Matt McCann of Lahaina,
"Skipper Charlie, two sailors and a
Japanese was upset at K&unakakai,
Molokai. Nothing serious resulted, as
the water was so shoal that they waded
ashore. O course all their luggage
sank to the muddy bottom as the boat
"turned turtle," with the top of the
mast In the mud.

It seems that the six persons had
voyaged from Lahaina and after many
perilous escapes from upsetting reach-
ed Kaunakakai, where through some
carelessness the letting go of the main
sheet is the reason rumor has given,

met with the overturning. Some Ha- -
waiians in the vicinity have righted the
sloop. Mr. McCann and party are at
Kalae.

STRAYS.

Lahaihaluna Seminary began the year
with fifty pupils.

On "Wednesday, the 24th, the steamer
Lehua made her record trip to Hono-
lulu. She took Lawyer McClanahan to
Honolulu in eight hours. Started at 3
a, m. and arrived in Honolulu at 11 a.
m. Capt. Napala is most proud of the
record.

Volcanic smoke enveloped Maui and
Molokai during the 21st and 22nd.

The afternoon of the 21st the "La-haina- s"

vanquished the "Mailes" by
the score of fifteen to six. The base-
ball game took place at Lahaina. E.
M. Brown, former pitcher of the Hilo
club, assisted the "Lahainas" very
much, at first base and by his heavy
hitting.

On the 28th, the married men of "Wai-luk- u

will play the Lahaina benedicts at
Lahaina. Brown will pitch for Lahai-
na.

Ping pong is a popular game among
the girls at the Bishop Home at Ka-laupap- a.

Some benevolent person
should donate another ping pong set, as
they have only one and nearly a hun-
dred girls to use it.

Walter Wall of Honolulu Is at Kalae,
Molokai, on a hunting trip.

A "Home Rule" party of speakers
will stump Molokai next week. Hon.
S. Kaiue and Sol Kawaihoa are includ-
ed.

The streets in the Molokai settlement
have recently been named and sign-
posts erected. Some of the names are
Beretania, Kaiulani, McKinley, Kame- -
hameha, Baldwin, etc. They were
chosen by vote.

The probable outcome of Kamalo
plantation affairs is that everything
will be sold at auction so kamaaianas
think.

The Board of Registration have reg
istered between sixteen and seventeen
hundred so far. The Maui registration
will probably equal that of two years
ago, 2058. The Board will sit in ,Wai- -
luku the last three or four days before
Oct. 10th, the time set by law for regis-
tration cease.

Weather: Very pleasant.

HUNDREDS GATHER AT FEAST
OF OLD HAWAII.

(Csntlnuea from Page 9.

Whitney, Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. S,

E. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Shaw, Mattie Chamberlain, Miss Mary
Green, Mrs. M. J. Forbes, the Misses
Forbes (2), Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Forbes,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews, Mrs
Green and 3 daughters, H. W. Green,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Gulick, Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Jiidd, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Cook, H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. Ellen Weav
er, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis J. Lyons, Mrs.
Lyons, Davis and Miss Emma Lyons,
Isaac Testa, wife and 2 daughters, W.
E. Rowell, Mrs. Annis Montague Tur
ner, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chillingworth,
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Chillingworth Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Atherton, Dr. and Mrs
Geo. Herbert, Mrs. Xoonan, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Camp, Senhor Canavarro, Monsieur Viz-zavon- a.

Capt. and Mrs. Berger, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mac-farla- ne

and family, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Macfarlane and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lantz, Mr. and Mrs. C. Conradt, Miss
Alice Campbell, Miss Anita Chrystal,!
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Castle, Rev. Henry

idinn. jirs. iuary n.. 1'arser, ilissMary Parker, Mrs. E. K. "Wilder, Mrs.
H. A. P. Carter. Rev. and Mrs. Alex.
Mackintosh, Miss Marie Von Holt, Rev.
and Mrs. V. H. Kitcat, Bishop and jirs.
Kestanck, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Boyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parker. Prince and j

Princess Kawananakoa, Prince' and

Have in Stock and
OUb? for Sale

? and
KM b

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPER

FBKSXRVATIY11 PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PASTS

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROO? PAIXS

REFLNED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulate!.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Ltnieed.

TEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed'e Patent KlMtle Beetinc
Covering.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Peiat,
Inside and outride, la wbite
eolore.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

agents ;m
STERN SUGAR REFINING Cflk,

8AN FRANCISCO, CAJU

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

iaWXLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturers of National Cas
Bkredder. New York.

PAJtAFFINB PAINT COMPA1TE,

JHLANDT & CO..
San Franclxeo. CaL

Telephone Main S. p. o. Box IJI.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St. near Kin.

Filling: In material pithor .o.tv .
coral, furnished at a very low price,as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, anidone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WtTTTW Q A KIT- a1 m

from $1.50 to 51.75 per cubic yard, de--
urcicu.

Special low price m CRUSHEDROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.5, or rock and.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $S.OO per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

I.A Grinbaaui '& Co
LIMITED.

upto tit CommlsslGs MercbuU

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE SATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

V0 MAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. Montano'a MUlInery Parlon.

Fine Calabashes and Tapaa. Fref
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside

This is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR --TIMES.
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-in- g

pans, baking pans, cofFe9

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are Eole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

MOW I Co.

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefurnishings.
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves
and Gurney Refrigerators.

, Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PING

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS PICK DPS

E W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL.

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
and machinery

. of every dweriptioa
made to order. Particular Attentloa
paid to ahip's blacksmlthln. Job work
executed on aaortett notice.

ice Cream

Soda

Crashed Fruits

HONOLULU
926 Fort

X It am

-

Ml

"WE "WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS "WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

DRUG CO.
Street.
OTTO A. BIEHBACH.

ISTew Goods

Curios, also Japanese
received,

and Hotel Streets.

Jhrom Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

PC. Fukuroda,
3katpB3Dck Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Set of Japanese
goods just

err,

o! Nutiihiu


